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That is provided for at first-class rates
and would represent £5 S. lid. It will
be seen, therefore, that if be were to come
down himself, hie would save £:7 3s. 2d. on
his Wool and on the fuel for his tractor.
£10 7s. 10d., or a total of £18 11s. If we
,deduet £8 4s. from that, he would still
show a substantial Saving on his three days'
work, amounting to £10 7s. I have given
imembers that illustration to indicate the
distinct hardship that is imposed upon the
farmer who has a motor truck and desires
to transport his own wvool. I have been as
brief as possible in dealing with the Hill,
which I submit to members for their fav-
ouirable. consideration, feeling that this
House will see that justice is done. People
in the country districts have to bear the
burden of isolation and increased freights.
The farmers have to pay freight coming
and going. If they sell goods, freight has
to be deducted on all that they despatch
by rail, and if they buy goods, they have
to pay the freight on those -requirements.
On the other hand, the people in the city
have their goods delivered to them free
of cost. I move-

That the B~ill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) (8.47): 1 move-

That the House at its risig adjourn until
4.30 p.m. on Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.48 p.m.

W11eduesday 1401 Ocetober, 1.936.
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The SPEAKER. took thle Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES,
HYDEN AREA.

11r, SFIWAitD ai) ed the Minister for
Water Supplies-i, IHas the boring party
which was carrying oult operations in the
Erden area completed its work? 2, If so,
ill which localities w.i,'. operations carried
out? :3, WhIat is tilt result of the work
done, and does it justifyr further operations?

The MlINISTER FOR WATER SIUP-
PLI1ES replied :-(l ) Yes. (2) Over an
area of approximately 600 square miles ex-
tending 18 miles eastwazrd and westward of
Hyden Rock and 10 miles northward and
southward. (3) (a) 27 bores were sunk,
none of whichl was fully efficient. (b) INo.

QUESTION-LO 'TTERIES COMMISSION,
AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.

Hon, C, G. LATHAMT asked the Minister
for Police,-1, Has tho Auditor General at
any time caused an audit to be made of the
accounts of the Lotteries Commission? 2,
If so, Will lie lay' the report upon the Table
of the House?

The 1%fTSTER FOUR POLICE replied:
The Lotteries (Control) Act does not re-
quire or authiorise the Auditor General to
audit the accounts of lhn Lotteries Commis-
Sion. Section 15 (b) of the Act provides
that the permit h~older (iae., the Commission)
shail appoint some onaljfled personl to be
approved by the Milister to audit the ac-
counts and the conduct of each lottery.
The same section provides, further, that the
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Minister may app)oint an independent audi-
tar to woke anl audit of the affairs of the
lottery for his information. This latter pro-
visioni has been exercised by the Mfinister
in respect of Lotteiis 2, 9, and 36, when
anl otlicer of tile Audit Department was
app oinited.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Judges' ]Retirement.

]ntroduced by thle Minister for Justice.

2, Betting Control.
TIntrodueed by M.r. Mar01shall.

BILLr-PETROLEUM.
Report of Committee adopted.

MOTION - EAST -WEST RAILWAY,
PERTH-KALGOORLIE SECTION.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [437]
move-

That in the opinion of this House the Gov-
ernment should take up the question of the
completion of the East-West railway through
to Fremantle by the most useful route and
ascertain whether the Federal autliorities are
prepared to en-operate on a suitable basis
-financially.
Tfle motion is somnewhat similar to that
which was moved in this House ten years
ago. If it conies up again in tell years' time
I1 suppose it can thien he referred to as a
hardy decennial. Many things bare hap-
pened since that motion was carried in this
House and in another place to justify action
being now taken. The late Lord Kitebener
was the first to give warning to Austrailia
that :a standaird line ust he constructed for
defence purposes. Following upon that w 'e
have, Blake & White's report, which
definitely advocated a uniform gauge for
Australia. This relport set out the cost of'
the work and the urgency of it, and stated
that Australia could never develop nor could
she he safe until such a line was constructed.
The plortion conceriied in my motion is that
boetwecal Kalgoorlie and Fremnantle. Since
the motion of tenl years ago was carried in
both Houses, two attempts haive been made
hr the Federal Government, in conjunction
with two of the States, to give effect to the
p~rinceiple in other parts of Australia. I
refer to the Kyogle railway in Queensland

which has now been constructed through to
Brisbane, and to the fact that in South Aus-
tralia. wvork is being undertaken to enable the
East-West line to run through on a broad
gauge of 5 feet 3 inches via Red Hill to
Adelaide. The nest link in the chain is the
line f rom Kalgoorlie to Fremuantle. That, of
course, is not the only important project.
Even if we were to achieve that cnd tlicre
would still remain the tactical scbenmi of
converting- the railways of Australia to one
gauge, and the connecting link between
Broken Hill and Red Hill, the E-ast-Wes:,
line terminal. When that line is constructed
we shall have a throug-h run onl thie one gauge
from -Fremantle to Brisbane. Then will he
the time to bring economic and every other
kind of pressure to beur upon the various
Governments concerned to coumplete the job
in Victoria and in all the 3ft. 6in, gauge
States. Whether the motion is cairried or
not, 'I should like members to realise that I
aml not merely urging thle Gim1vernnment to
interest themselves in the mulling throug-h
of a 4ft. SI/i,. gauge line fromn Frcnmantltt
to Kalgoorlie, but I wish them to look upon
it as a definite link in an attenmpt to unif *
thue gauges of Australia. We are ini tertai.
respects on this question the laughing, stock
of the civilised world, although we do not
realise it. We are living in a mnber of
self-contained States, and] we are aware that
the economic structure of Australia was
designed almost fromn the outset upon a
scheme for the settlement of the country
along the cheapest possible lines. The idea
was to feed our ports for export purposes
and to promote -the s;ettlemuent of the land
with a view to increasing our exports. A
big change has come upon the continent in
the last ten years. We bare had an economic
depression. We hare also had a consider-
able contraction in our markets abroad.
Those -who follow the statemnlets of the
leading citizens of Australia nlust see from
their speeches that we arc face to face with
an entirely new economy. We Australians
are alnmost hound to absorb more of our own
products because we cannot sell theln abroad.
One of the effects of that new objective must
be that the railway systems are no longer
designed merely to feed our ports for export
purposes, but they must connect with each
other so that the secondary industries of
Australia may expand and spread in order
that, as an illustration, a truck of tomlatoes
froml Geraldton may run through1 to Bris-
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bane on the one line. This new outlook for
Australia has already been achieved in effect
in America. Almost the very year in which
this question was first raised in Australia, I
think in 1880, America converted seven
gaug-es into one. In the course of about 18
mionths, 1iOO0 miles of railway line in the
I-nited States were eonverted to the one
gauge. Trlere is this striking difference
lbetween our situation and theirs. The differ-
ence is that the American railway lines were
and are owned by private companies,
whereas our- railways in Australia are run
by the State Governments. If there was
one spur above all others which might
perhaps induee Governments in Australia to
believe to a lesser extent in State-owned
enterprises, it should be the spur that
although in other parts of the world these

gage Prbeshave been overcome, they
have been overcome by private enterprise.
Tn Great Britain there was a line with a 7ft.

gaue, and a number of smaller gauges. We
alt rieenber the story of how overnight
the Great Western Railwvay was smoothly
converted from a 7ft. gauge to the ordinar-y
gauge. This question has been shelved,
humnbugged and postponed in Australia for
50 years. It was first mentioned in 1888,
when the leading engineer in 'New South
Wales, Mr. Eddy, urged his Government to
carry out this work, as did also Sir Henry
lParkes, another disciple of the unification
of gauges. This; was two years after the
United States had converted their seven
different railways. HT. G. Wells, who was
only third in a contest for a seat in Poplin-
ient, but who in his literature and by his
brain work is generally thought to be one
Of the leading intellects of the western world,
has traced Amnerica's prosp)erity to the net-
work of uniform railways which nmeant the
running of the American continent on one
gauge, one uniform route and one uniforn
systemi of i'olling stock for the whole, country.
If we reg-ard this question from a standpoint
of a battle of gauges--it can be viewed from
that aspect-even then the battle for a
standard g-auge is worth while. When the
South Australian section is completed, we
will then be ready for our own connecting
link from Frenmantle to Kalgoorlie, The
object of iny motion. members w~ill realise,
is to urge th House'to take further action
to pironmpt the Government to proceed with
the work. The figures disclosed in the

existing Blake-White report, following uPonl
the investigation of the Commission in 1920,
indicate that it will mean an expenditure of
approximately £5,000,000 on railway con-
struction in Western Australia, at a cost to
this State of £1,000,000. Included in the
latter amount is provision for the new
Fremnantle bridge. It may be thought that
there is a catch in it. I remember hearing
of the man who stood in the Strand in
London offering sovereigns for 5s. each, but
he could not sell one all day. People thought
Llwero was a catch in it. Siimilarly, we note
the attitude. towards this railway proposition.
It was adopted by the States originally but
what has been done! If the expenditure
that the State will be responsible for were
.spread over five or six years, it could lie
easily undertaken, and it must be remem-
hered that it represents wholly Auistralian
work. 'Nothing wvill have to be imported.
If that work were undertaken, it would
surely be of economic assistance to the
Minister for Employment, and would prove
of advantage to Western Australia quite
apart from the question of defen ce, which
has. always been stressed in regard to this
proposal. I1n addition, in these days it would
moean increasing the tourist traffic and
bringing us into closer touch with the
eivilised world. What with the provision of
aeroplanes and faster steamiship ierviees,
Australia is being placed on the map. It
is a terrible advertisement for We~tera Aus-
tralia, when tourists have to travel by our
lnuberingr State train in order to connect
tip with a first-class railway systemn in the
heart of the State at Kalgoorlie.

Mr. L~amnbert: That line is not half-fin-
ished yet.

Mr. 'NORHTH: I piresumie the hini. member
refers to the hallasting.,

Hon. C. G. Lathamn : That is more than
hialf-finished- now.

Mr. NORM;H It mnay be finished before
we depart from this life. The real advant-
ages to be derived from the change-over are
not sufficiently stressed. People have been
frightened off because of the question of
cost . They have never really considered the
proposition in its true econoic aspects, as
did the private railway companies in Britain
and the United States of Ainerica. The
eomipanies there tackled their jobs and have
never looked back since. We all know the
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advanatages America enjoys with her chain
of inland lakes, huge iivers and, lastly, the
Panaina Canal. What we do not appreci-
ate is that the real lprogress of America and
Britain itself commenced when they estab-
lished first-class railway services. As the
years go by, the losses to the Commonwealth
consequent upon the miaintenance of three
different set.; of rolling stock will become
phenomenal, and will increase as time pro-
ceeds and will continue to increase until the
end of civilisation. The cost of conver-
sion, on the other hand, is a first, fixed and
last cost. Instead of tackling the problem,
the Australian people have been content to
allow matters to slide. It is not altogether
the fault of any one section. Queensland
has taken action and has her uniform stand-
ard line constructed. Now South Australia
has a line and we need not consider the
position of Victoria for one moment. When
the rest of Australia has installed the stand-
ard gauge. Victoria, through having- the
broader gauge, can fall into line promptly
at a very low cost. The problem there is
simple, seeing that she has the tunnels,
bridges and so forth already provided. For
iytwn part. I do not hide my objective. If

itwsgood enough for Canada, New Zealand
and South Africa to adopt one uniform rail-
way gauge. it should he good enough for
Aust ralia too. We arc foolish to continue
As at present, for we stultify ourselves and
prevent the development of the continent.
T do not absolve the Commonwealth from
all blame, for the Federal Government are
running two separate railway gauges now.
The only object I have in view is stand-
ardisation, and we re! resent the only Do-
minion that tolerates the present economic
stiumblingr block of varied gauges. The
question of the cost tntailed has been re-
ferred to. The original cost for the coin-
plete unification of Australian railway
guges, was £21,000,000. Some of the work-
covered in that cost has since been com-
pleted, particularly in Queensland, and, as I
have already pointed out, the work to be
done in Western Australia represents An ex-
penditure of £5,000,000 with a cost to the
State Government of £1,000,000. Will not
members agree that it is worth while taking
this mnatter further? When South Aus-.
tralia was confronted with the proposal to
change the gauge of the Terowie line, the
Government held up the proposition and
fought the Federal G3overnment. By hold-

ing out and fighting against the Fedoral
auithOritie$i, South Australia secured front
the Commonwealth Fa,- superior terms than
were originally suggested. In pursuance of
the final ternk-', South Australian1 losses on
the line, if any, are to ine covered for a long
period of yearsq. In consequence of the- im-
proved conditions, thac particular ]ine has
been constructed in South Australia. LUnless
we ca-rry out a further investigation, how
do we know that the Federal Government
wvill not be more lpartia[ now than they were
previously to the construction of the line in
Western Australia? At this very luncture,
the Govern~ment have laid on the Table, in
nother place, papers deailing with the new
proposed route that the line from X.algoor-
lie to Fremnantle is to take. I believe that
it follows the present linie to Northam, and
then proceeds through the farming territory
on what I would term a new economic route
from the goldfields. TJnder that proposal
the new line will serve the purposes of the
State as well. In my opinion, the time is
oplportune for our Government further to
investigate this problem. In the first place
the expenditure of £5,000,000, on Australian
material for use on the Western Australian
section, will mean the absorption of many
of the unemployed and the expenditure of
much money that will be helpful at this
Juncture. Secondly, the effect of the work
will he to complete one link in a project that
applies to the whole of Australia and is of

, valne accordingly. Thirdly, there is the de-
fence aspect. Not mar~y months ago I read
a report indicating that a military authority
had said that troops had to stretch their legs
after being conveyed for 1,000 miles, and in
those circumstances he suggested breaks of
Magae did not matter. It is extraordinary
that that argument hasi never been advanced
in any other part of the world. If that is
ne rely' a military individual's argument,
let is leave it as a military matter, for it
certainly does not sound convincing to me.
On the other hand, the several breaks of
g-auge sumgest to me the same effect as
bombing- by An einmy at those several
pointls. The breaks are just as effective ats
if the line had been bomibed at those points.
Then again, from the financial aspect. I
would remind members that long lbetore the
last Federal election-I believe it was i-N
September, 1934-headlines appeared in the
"-Daily 'News" stretching right across the
pag, settiig_ out that the Federal Gojvet -
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ment had millions of pounds for railivav,
construction and for tim uniform gauge.

1Mr. Sleeman: Who promised that?
Mr. NORTH: One of the Federal parties.

The fact remains that that money
was available in Australia before the Federal
elections. I do not Kdiave that money, like
flies, disappears% in winter. At any rate, no
one has ever yet been able to tell me where
flies go to in winter, and I certainly do not
know where all those millions that were re-
ferred to in the "Daily News" headlines can
have gone to. I have an idea that the
money could be found again if per-suasive
efforts were made by the Government.

Mr. Fox: Are you not eonfusing the uni-
form gauge question with the Country Party
proposal to "write your own cheques for
£20,000,00091"

Mr. NORTH: That sounds all right, too.
I am under the impressionl that at least one
member of this Chambci has a distinct re-
collection of those headlines in the "Daily
News."

The Minister for Mines: Even so. have
not costs gone ~Lp since those headlines ap-
p eared 9

Mr. NORTH: That may be so. At any
rate, the cost of the work was set out at
£721,000,000 in order to provide the stand-
ard railway gauge.

11r. Patrick: Perhaps the new form of
transport has dissipated some of the original
estimated cost.

Mr. NORTH: I thank the bon. member
for his interjection. Tt is. all the more
galling wihen we hear the point raised that
new troubles warrant our losing sight of the
old trouble respecting the railway gauge.
That has happened because motor lorries
have conveyed merchandise over our roads.
I remind the House again that to-day
the United 'States of America (lates her
lprosperity almost entirely from 1886 when
the unification of railway gauges in that
country was completed. Curiously enough
when the Secession fight was at its height in
Western Australia, a leading article ap-
peared in the "Sunday Times" setting out
that the moment Secession was attained, one
of the first jobs would be to construct the
standard line from Kalgoorlie to Fremnantle.
That was an admirable suggestion because it
indicated how distinct this railway gauge
question is from politics. Some people are
apt to question the advantage of the pro-
posal1. They point out that we have railway
facilities that wvill do. From that standpoint,

it is obvious that the rolling- stock of Aus-
tralia is costing the Commonwealth and the
State Governments three times the amount
that should he necessary. No other country
wvould be satisfied with such eonditions. We
.sometimes hear comment about Soviet Russia,
which we are apt to regard as a
struggling country 30 years behind in her
economic ideas. It is interesting to note,
however, that Soviet Russia has not only
completed her first East-West line to the
eastern seaboard, but is duplicating it. Yet "ve
say we cannot do it; that we cannot meet the
cost, although we have available railway
engineers, lines, bridges, and thousands of
unemploy* ed whose existing work will soon
be completed. The unemployed will soon
have finished their work, for we cannot go
on sewering Perth and Fremnantle for ever.
Mcembem-s k-now the need for this develop-
ment, although, in the pressure of finding
money, they axe tempted, like the member
for Greenough (Mr. Patrick) to fall back
on modern forms of transport. I am pre-
pared to prophesy that within 100 years the
engineering objective of shifting heav.A
weights off the ground by aeroplane will not
have been achieved. So long as heavy
weights have to hea shifted on the ground, a
standard railway will he required right
through the States of Australia, as in other
countries. A country which has spent
£300,000,00,0 on railways is not g-oing to
scrap those railways and build roads to take
their place. It is far cheaper to complete
the existing services, cut the losses, and make
a fight for the money. When I (deal with my
next motion, I shall be able to show that,
from information received front orthodox
quarters in London, we have a better chance
now than we had years ago of financing
these works. 'When group settlement started,
,acd we have spent £10,000,000) on that,
-double the cost of this job-

Mr. Raphael: Did you say spent, or
wasted ?

Mr. NORTCH: I was not in the Govern-
ment of the day so I do miot want to go into
that matter. The sum of £10,000,000 was
spent. An attempt was made to spend it
well, but the result was not quite a success.
The money for this project was secured for
quite a long time at 1 per cent. Since those
days we have gone off overseas borrowing,
but now we have to put the hard] word on the
Loan Council and the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. Surely the Loan Council can give
uts this 1 per cent. money for this job of
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national importance. Let us ask for it. To celled. That is exactly the sort of view-
undertake this wvork would be to relieve the point we have here: ithe picket-fence mind,
Minister for Employment of a good deal of which can see only as far as the front
worry. I have told member._ that the Qate. Why arc our railways losing9 Are
Queensland portion of the scheme has the railways of the United States, Africa,
been completed, and that the Federal or England, losing? OLur railways are los-
Government, a little while ago, were in- ing because of inefficiency, because they
dined to provide many more thousands of ave bottle-necked in every direction. We need
pounds towards the completion of the to follow the example of other countries who
South Australian scheme. I have pointed have converted their various lines to one
out that we have changed our whole gauge. Surl u tt oenetwl o
economic outlook to a secondary-industry fail in statesmanship! Surely they can come
outlook. We no longer live to send ex- together and show a little initiative in this
ports to other parts of the world. Al- matter, refusing to be cowed down by the
though we shall continue to do so, we necessity for the expenditure of a few
shall not concentrate onl that. We are going million poundIs! The position is that we
to live rather to sell all we can -within our have sunk £300,000,000 in the railways of
own borders. That means a completely new the Commonwealth. Arc we to continue
outlook for the railways of the Common- losing millions of money till the end of
wealth, an outlook approaching more to time, and prevent the expansion of produce
that of the United States. The question of and the- growth of big cities, because we
the Fremantle bridge I will refer to shortly, say we cannot find the £30,000,000 or
because, after all, if it is a matter of get- £40,000,000 needed to complete this pro-
ting a decent job in that connection out ject? If ever the day comes when this
of this big scheme at a cost of 4s. in the country is invaded and poison gases are
pound, is that not worth considering, par- being rained into the Commonwealth, those
ticularly if we can get that I per cent. who had it in their power to bring this
mnoney? We received money from Greait schieme into completion will regret that
Britain for the group settlement scheme, they did not carry this motion so that in
That scheme went wrong. Here is a decent the ead one gauge might hare obtained
proposition that cannot g-o wroing. Two throughout Australia and the defence of
leading engineering expert s-'Messrs. Blake the country thus ensured. Members are
and Whitc-have told us that we must start aware nE thv situation and there is not nuch
this scheme immediately and that our fu- mnced fot mne to say more. The Common-
tore cannot be secure uintil it is completed, wvealth Governmnrt is inure amenable now

Mr Slenmn W w ere told it was to to mnake-

be started a few years ago.

Mtr. 'NORH: Is not this the timie to give
the thing our backing?

Mr. Lambert: We are losing £9,000,000
on our railways in Australia now.

Mr. NORTH: That sort of remark re-
minds me of a domestic episode which oc-
curred in my electorate recently. A cer-
tamn lady, being very much impressed with
a certain bath heater, decided to secure one.
The next day mechanics and plumbers ar-
rived and, after having inspected the
place, decided upon the installation. Huge
coils of wire were produced. The lady
asked what they were for, pointing out that
-what she wanted was a bath heater. She was
told that four wires had to be installed
throughout the house before the bathl heater
could be installed. The lady replied, "Un-
less you can put it on the light socket, I
won't have it." So the order was can-

Mr. Lambert: You do not refer to the
Commno nweal th Government in your motion.

Mr. NORTH: Yes I do. The motion
reads:-

In time opinion of this House the Governinent
should take up the question of the completion
of the East-West railway through to Fremnan-
tie by the miost useful route, and iscettain
whmethier the Federal authorities arc prepared to
en-operat on a suitable basis financially.
What does that mean?

Mr. Raphael:- It means tha t the line does
not get built.

Mr. -NORTH: The hon. member would
spoil the whale motion. In the past we
stood for a subsidy of £1 for every 4s. We
are likely now to get even better condi-
tions. I have pleasure in moving the moa-
tion.

On motion by Mr. Raphael, debate ad-
journed.
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MOTION-ECONOMIC SURVEY.
MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.18]: 1

nii)vO-
That in the opinion of this House thle timle

is Opportune for a survey (1) of our unused
resources of labour, plant, and mnaterial; (2)
of thle unsatisfied needs of the people; and
(3j how best to bring (1) and (2) together.
I mnust apologise for speaking twice on the
amne afternoon, but I think that this oppor-
tunity for jprivate memnbers to bring forward
their business onl Wednesday afternoon is
one of which advantage should be taken. Onl
tis occasion I am going to try to dear my-
self with regard to monetary reform. I am
entirely finished with the question fromn that
aspect. I have not dropped my bundle, as
one memiber said last week, hut I am demo-
bilised. We have reached the eleventh hour
of rue eleventh din' of the eleventh month
.anid f refuse to go to Berlin. The question
of monetary reform is completed, and this
motion attemipts to deal, so far as the State
is concerned, with the crumbs which may
drop froin the rich Federal financial man's
table.

Mr. Fox: Are you prepared to take a loaf
of bread us well as tile cruimbs?

Mr. NORTHT: Trle British "Economist,"
in its issue of tile 15th August last, made
somle striking comments. All fair-minded
members, I believe, will agree that any work
I hkave done in this Rouse or in the country
is now compileted. As a layman, I essayed
a very uinlpleasait task. about -which I knew
nothing. T took it up first of all at the re-
quest of the then Premier, Sir James
Mitchell, and secondly at the request
of two of my electors, the president
and the secretary of the Douglas Credit
movement. I have dlone that work ais well
as f could. I ha-ve been engage, d up~on it
for six years. and now I am- going to quote
a few lines to show that my work and that
of the gallant band who toiled with sue -was
not wasted. When I have read the extract
fromn the "Economist" members wBi recog-
nise the justification for the motion-

Seen in the retrospect of five years, perhaps
the most significant feature of the British re-
covery is that it followed an expansionist
banking policy entirelyv unaccoinpanied lby
deficit financing.
There is a full-point at that stage, and I
wish to give full pause, because the next
few lines show the opposite phase-

In Germany. Japan, and the United States.
onl the other ilinu. deficit financeing wa lumost13
certainly the major factor.

Having read those two assertions, which we
all know to be trute, I wish to stress the atti-
tude of (his central orthodox financial jour-
natd. The extract continues-

Such financing, however, if it is to increase
effective demand, munst be accomplished by the
creation of credit and nut by the borrowing of
existing savings.
The significance of that remark is inunease.
It means that if the Gov;ernment get into
debt when doing their job properly, they
should not seek to get out of debt by bor-
rowing someone else's savings, hut should
create new money to meet that debt. I
knew that the ideas I ennbiaed were un-
orthodox. I was aware that my reputation ifl
niv district was suffering in consequence.
Because of holding those views, I have been
hounded by my opponents and stig-
matised as aL crank. Here we have
aL crank speaking-the British "Economist."
Perhaps if we allow the authorities here nime
mionths or so in which to think it over, Aus-
tralia then will he talking in the same way.
The statement I have read relates, of course,
to the national sphere. Whsen we get into
public debt, according to the "Economist,"
we ought to create more money in order to
get out of debt. Is not that something new?
floes not that justify mec in closing down
and lea ving the inember for Murchison to
earn' on? This is a striking changeC of
front. I admire the spirit of British honesty
that prompted the admission, which certainly
has been made quite openly and frankly.
This is another portion of the extrat-

Something will hlave been learnt from the
great depression if the hopelessness of merely
trying to reduce costs is recognised-

That inust appeal to the serried souls of
somle of us. We have been advised for years
thait the essential thing- to do was to reduce
c-osts. What was the Premiers' Plan but a
plan. to reduce costs?

Mr. Sleemnan: It reduced costs all right.
Mr. NORTH: Now we have this dictum

f mom the "Economist," from the holy of
holies of orthodox financing-"Sonething
will have been learnt from the great depres-
sion if the hopelessness of merely trying to
reduce costs is recognised." 'Nowv I come to
the cream of the extract-
-and if tlhose responsible take as their pri-
mary objective the stimulation of the effective
stream of mioney demiand.

That is good enough for me. Nothing re-
mains to lie said. When those ideas perco-
late through the vaiious channels and
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eventually reach that Federal hoiy of holies,
the Commonwealth Bank, it., precincts and
purlieus, we shall at long last hare a lot of
those ideas broadcast. When we connect
that change of viewpoint-that is. getting
money out of the blue, as it is termed-withl
the devaluation of the remaining currencies
in Europe, the whole puzzle is solved. The
natural effect of devaluing all those curren-
ecs is to increase the volume of money to
the extent of the amount of the devaluation.
'When we consider also the idea of getting
into debt as well in order to increase
prosperity, and to create the difference
rather than to borrow it from existing sav-
ings, what more time need we waste onl the
problem. I confess that I an' demobilised.
We have succeeded in what we set ont to
at-hieve, and I amn pleased to think that when
these new ideas spread, the term "sound
finance" will miean to mne the samne as it will
mean to those who occupy high positions and
are qualified to speak. The motion precludes
consideration of any of those ideas. Even
supposing the Commonwealth Government,
the Loan Council, and the financial authori-
ties intend to move in the direction indicated
by the British "Economist," a dut'y still de-
volves upon this Parliament to do ever ,vthing
possible to bring together the unsa'tisfied
needs of the people and the unused resources
of the State. It might he said that there is
nio need for the montion, that financial changes
are being made all over the world-ear-
renr juggling which wnis at first ridiculed

isnow being practised everywhere--that if
we have our finances on a good footing, every
person in Victoria Park, East Perth and the
other suburbs will be able to jive well. 1ut
surely it is otur duty to do what we can on
the real credit side, not thle money side.

Mr. Lamibert: The party you support
stampeded the people on mnonetarY reform
at the last election.

Mr. NORTH: At that time all parties
favoured the alppointmnlt of the Royal
Commission which has since functioned. I
would not go so far as the lion. member
suggests. The people mierely stood hy exist-
ing institutions and refused to support
soemalisation of institutions. I consider it
very important that nothing should be left
undone by the State to asertain whether, in
ain economic and real sense, not a financial
sense, we can bring the needs of the people
into line with the unused resources. In order
to show what I mean, let mie quote a stir-

prising statement which appeared in the
London "Daily Express" in April last:

The mnethod of producing goods in this couna-
try (England) has hitherto been to produce
themn according to the capacity of consumers
to buy themn, whereas the sensible thing would
be to produce goods according to the capacity
of the consumers to consume them).
There is all thle difference in the world be-
tween effective demnand and the actual needs
of the peole. The time will comle when the
two will be adjusted unrtil they are reco--
nised aq one and the me thing-. Why are
they not sro recognised today '2- Because we
produce to the mioney demtand. That mighit
he quinte sotind ais a plied to radios, pianos
and miotor ears, hut we cannot mnagea a
country satisfactorily in which the demand
for necessaries such as food, clothing and
shelter is not met. That is the isituation to-
day. M1y idea is that the Minister for Fim-
ploymient should appoint a conmmittee cont-
sisting of, say, the State Statistician, the
Commissioner of Public Health and the
E ngineer-in- Chief, who should, if they could,
co-opt one of the leading bankers.

Mr. Lanmbert: I am afraid the hanker
would not attend the party.

Mr. NORTH: The committee should in-
vestigate, first of all, the number of people
whose actual needs arc not being- miet. The
maitter is an important one, especially to the
people of suburbs that are not altogether
wvealthy. Let us consider hy way Of example.
the fruit market in 'West Perth. We know
that the mnarket is conducted in such a way
that the agents will sell sufficient fruit to
meet the money. demand of the shops. Every-
one is aware that the market is not a reflex
of the actual needs of the people for sucht
a commodity. We have realised that for
years. The present Government, if they had
their way, would probably socialise the
whole of industry-, and thus reach their ob-
jective. But there are obstacles in the war.
I am not going to support them in their
method to reach the objective, because, for
political reasons, it is impossible. That,
however, need not deter us from tackling the
question. The Minister could ask the Coin-
missioner of Public Health. "What is the
position regarding commodities sold in the
West Perth market? What are the meat de-
mands which von would say would be made
by the poorer people in order to ensure them
a proper standard of living?"T The Coni-
missioner would have to admit that there are
a lot of demands which he would mak~e. and
which are not met today. Let us concede
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that the Commissioner placed his representa-
tire in the market and that he bid as a new
eustomer, thus creating a demand that does
not exist at present. ''lien we could increase
tile demands in, the markets for the various
commodities,. Now, if the Commissioner of
Pnblic Health could go into the West Perth
markets, say, per medium of his agent and
bid for those things -which he knows the
peolple ineed but at present cannot get, there
would be a big increase in the demand in
those markets. No lion. member will deny
that as regards the commodities in which
the markets deal there is a great deal of
destruction. For example, there is a great
deal of burying of fruit going on. At Gerald-
ton tomatoes are buried. There is destruc-
tion of Al commodities, including fish, to
meet the miarket. Thus supplies are reduced,
so that only those persons who come as
agents to buy the goods with money in their
pot-Iets can be supplied. We here are not
in a position to increase the wages of the
People largely. The other day the Minister
for Employmient increased the wvages of cer-
tamn workers by 5s. per week, and got a good
ulrtssing down in the "West Australian." It
neans that from the "West Australian"
viewpoint what is desired cannot he done
from the money aspect. But still wre can
ascertain through a responsible officer what
the demand is, and can perhaps improve
it from another source, as I have shown in
the remarks I have qunoted from the "Brit-
islh Economist." But the first thing is to
gevt the facts, and that is what is behind
the motion. The aim is that the de-
mand should be on the needs of the
people instead of the money demand.
The next thing is to get the Engineer-
in-Chief, who is also a member of the
committee, to go round and find out what
the producers are doing; whether there is
any shortage;, whether there are any plants
to be extended; whether existing plants in
Western Australia are -working full time;
whether the building industry is working at
full capacity; and so on. The.Engineer-in-
Chief would present a report which would
eventually prove to the Minister that these
activities were not doing anything of the
kind. It would show that the Slate is work-
ing about half time. The State Statis-
tician, likewise a member of the committee,
knows how to get quick and easy access
to figures. In the first instance the in-
quiry 'would be confined to necessities. It
would soon be seen that the existing sys-

teati of marketing is not really meeting
more thani about half the true demnand of
the people. I cannot leave that matter there,
because it would at once be said that
this is merely a demand by people
who can give nothing in return, and
that therefore the proposition is uin-
sound economically and leads nowhere. That
is the real essence of the economic argu-
inent, which one is entitled to discuss apart
from the nioney aspect. It was well put
in France just before the Revolution and
before the Socialist Government took office.
There was a clever slog-an going around
France which illustrates the entirely dif-
ferent viewpoint of tile new economies:-
''When there is plenty, one does not ex-
change; one distributes.'' Just that little
slogan expresses exactly the essence of the
situation. Now to take another viewpoint.
Although I do not in an expert sense
know the first thing about farming, I think
lion, miembers representing the wheat belt
and the agricultural, areas wvill confirm ine
in sayingc that if a man is growing wheat
lie is probably short of fruit and poultry
and eggs, and that if he is producing eggs
he grumbles at the price of wheat, and
that if lie is growing fruit he would like
more poultry and more wheat. He gets
enough of his own product, but he is short
of the products of other men. The same
thing applies here. Nobody who has really
analysed the question will maintain that
any particular producer is aiming at any-
thing- except to get money prices for his ar-
ticles. If one can conceive of a high off-
cial who would not make unreasonable de-
mnands upon the market going into the field
and making purchases, we would reach a
situation where we might get a change in
our outlook -which -would be all to the
good. From that aspect I am not uninind-
ful of the fact that the League of 'Nations
at Geneva has beeni discussing the ques-
tion, as have the Lyons Government and
the Government of Great Britain, and that
they have now come to the conclusion
that they must improve the money demand,
and that they have got to increase the
standard of the people of nll countries to
enable them to buy better foodstuff3
and more food. If action is taken in a bhr-
way by the Central Governments, then it
wvill not be necessary for effect to he given
to this mat ion. However, I ani reminded
of an observation niade by the present Min-
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ier for Employment in all earlier session,
when lie was not a member of Cabinet, that
unless the State Government could justify
itself in somie such direction as this, it
should go out of existence. ByA that the
lion, gentleman meant that lie was not
then content-and I an' sure lie is not now
con lent-nierely to sit down under the
fact that in a large sense these matters
are Federal matters and financial matters.
I shalt not weary lion members further
with the motion. I have given a sk-ele-
tori of the ideas underlying it. If I have
convinced them that a difference exists
between the money effective demand and
the markets to-day' and the real needs and
essentials of the people, and, further, that
wve have officers who call do the things I
have suggested, they wvill agree that we
could prepare valuable data as to unused
materials and the needs of the people,
;ind submit that information to the Fed-
eral Government. The result might he to
biinir about some system whereby the mar-
kets in the State could be largely increased
for the benefit of the people.

On motion by Mr. Boyle, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Readfing.

Debate resumed from the 16th September.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (lion.
F. C. L. Simitl,-Brown 1[ill-ivanlhoe)
F5.42]: The Bill propos e. to amend Section
56 of the principal Act, and to bring pro-
cedure with regard to servic of summonses
under the Justices Art into line with the
procedure under the Loc al Courts Act. Not
having- a leg-al trainimr, or much esluerllcae
of courts, I facd the subject-mnatter of t 1w
Bill with, some diffidence, because T feared
that it might he full of legal technicalities
and so forth. However, after some stuidy
and investizlation of the mneasure, I have
come to the conclusi jn that experience on
the advocacy side of court procedure does
not grive a i cry' great aclvantage to a parti-
cipant in a discussion of the practical work
of the courts. Throuch this Bill the mover
seeks to remedy a practice which he says,
lead& to differentiation ini penalties imp1 ose(]
upon persons charge,[ and convicted. I
nnu4 admit there is s0r,:e force in that con-

F421

tention. It is a fact that owing- to tile cost
of service of sumioien as the result of
mileage, in sonc vase; there is difforentia-
lion in the total of the penalties imp~osed for
certain offences. Gene rally speaking, how-
ever, those instances arc infrequent. While
it is right for us to try to remedy those
eases, even though infrequent, nevertheless the
question arises wliethe2. this is the method
by which they should be remedied. I
understand andi have alwvays understood that
iawxist a tes, w~hilst theY may not make prac-

tice of it altogether and cannot be directed
in that connection, do invariably ascertain the
costs of a case before imposing a penalty,
and that if the costs are heavy as the result
of mileage entailed in connection with tile
service of the summons, they measure the
penalty accordingly. I know that that could
hardly occur With '"i iect to the minimum
penalties referred to by- the lion. member
when introducing the Bill. There are many'
offences for wvhich minimum penalties are
prescribed: and where a minimint penaltv
must be imposed 41nd the cost of serving the
summons has to be added, there would be a
differentiation. However, the minimum penl-
ally is trot al ways the maximum penalty,
and where more than the minimum penalty
is imposed, due aillowanc should be made
for the cost of the summnons. I am not ti--
ing to assert that a liowa ne is made in nall
cases, or that magisi yates are directed to
make such allowance;; but I do suggest
that it is the invariable practice.
I agree with, the hon. member tha t there
nay bie some isolated eases of hardship

under the existinz method of serving sum-
nionseR. Onl the other hand, if we agree
to the proposed amendment, I think we shall
bring about a position that for quite a numi-
ber of people may impose even renter
hardships, greater penalties and greater
disadvantages than a'e now possible under
the existing order. The lion, member in his
Bill makes on exception in regard to in-
dictable eases, based on indictable offences.
But a summons would not be served if the
offence was anl indictable one; the offender
would he arrested: so the exception made
in the Bill in respect of indictable offences
seems to be a superfluous one. There is
very little comparison between local court
eases and police court cases. In the local
court civil eases are dealt with, and the pro-
cedure which it is proposed in the Bill shall
apply to police court cases, does apply at
the p~resent time to summonses served under
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local court procedure. But on summonses
served by the local court there is no return
date fixed, and so the summons itself has
no bearing really upon the date on which
the case shall be heard. Generally speaking.
in local court cases when a person receives
a sumnions he enters a defence, and subse-
quently as the result of his entering a de-
fence a date convenient to the court is fixed
for the hearing of the case. These local
court cases are not likely to be prejudiced
by the effluxion of time. In that respect
they dilffer froin police court case.s, inasmiuch
as in police court eases it is essential to
have the case heard as speedily as possible.
Tn the hecaring- of a Police court ease the
defendant must he present. It may be said
the defendant is not always lprescnt in police
court cases, but strictly speaking the de-
feindant should be present as the result of
a summomns served upon him to appear in
the court. If lie does not appear, it ma'ybe
on a minor charge, and the mnagistrate mayV
be satisfied with his non-appearance if he
sends a solicitor to represent him or a noti-
fication that hie will plead guilty. But if
the mac-istrate believes that the circum-
stances justify it, he can issue a bench war-
rant in order to niahe the defendant appear.
These casecs differ, too, inasmuch as a man's
liberty might be at stake, a situation thAt
could not possibly happen in a local court
ease. On the police court summnons-with
which this proposed legislation specifically
deals- a definite return date is set down,
the date when the ease is listed for hear-
ing, and it is very necessary that the per-
son summoned should be in attendance in
order that the case may proceed on the
day that has been arranged for. In the
event of the House approving of the pro-
posals in this amending- legislation, we
might find that the machinery' which makes
for the present smooth working in police
court procedure would he seriously dis-
turbed, which might possibly result in
chaotic conditions. At present practically
all the summonses are served by the police.
The police hare a ver 'y efficient organisation
for the purpose of serving the summonses,
and of making the service effective.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But they charge a
mileage fee.

The "MTNISTER FOR JUSTICE; That
is so, but the point is to make the service
effective. They have a State-wide organisa-
tion to that end. For instance, if a sum-
mons is issued and the person to he sum-

mioned moves to another district, the sum-
mons can be sent forward to that other
district. If as a result of delay in the ser-
vice of a summons the date originally set
down for hearing the case has been found
inconvenient, the date can be altered to make
it more convenient, both for the court and
for the person upon whom the summons is
served. The effect of the summonses being
served as they are now-practically the
whole of them by the police-means that
they are served through mnachinery that
is co-ordinated in every respect, which
makes it of such a character that when the
summnons is served the case can proceed
with certainty on the return date, a very de-
sirable thing in police court procedure. This
could not be assured under local court proce-
dure, if applied to police court eases as re-
quired by the hon, member in his proposed
legislation. lie referred to certain sumunonses
served under local court procedure by regis-
tered post. Ilader the postal regulations
the post oth"c will not deliver registered
letters where they cannot be signed for
by the addressee. That would lead to many
difficulties in the serving of summonses.
]n miany countryN districts addressees have
their mail boxes at somie distance from
their houses, and the postal official will
not leave a registered letter in a mail box.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, hut he will leave
a notice.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes, a
notice that a registered letter for the ad-
dressee is lying in the post office in the
town, where lie can go and get it. But
the addressee, if he he expecting a awn-
mnons, mnight not go into the town.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I have known mail
icai follow an addressee and get his sig-
nature for a registered letter.

The MI.NISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
addressee, even if he went inko the town,
might not call at the post office for a
registered letter if he were expecting a
summons. So the service would not be
effective. It might be suggested that the
registered letter containing the summons
could be marked, as miany letters are
markedi, "'If not delivered within seven
days please return." If such a letter were
returned the police court officials would
know that the summons had not been effec-
tivelyv served.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Some summnonses are
served by post now.
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
tinder local court procedure. I shall have
something to say about that later. Let
me point out that whilst an official post
office would observe that instruction, its
observance could not be demanded front
unofficial post offices. The result of de-
pending on the service of a summnons by
post would possibly be that the returned
letter would be recived a few days, or a
day, or even a few hours before the time
set down for the hearing of the case. Only
then would the police authorities know
that the summons had not been effectively
served. We can understand the difficulty
in which a police court would be if the
other parties to the case, and the wvit-
neosses, were all ready' to go on when the
letter containing the summons for the de-
fendant is returned.

Hon. C. 0. Lathami: It would be no worse
than many adjournments of cases before
magistrates.

The MI'NISTER FOR JUSTICE: It
niight be very much worse in regard to the
witnesses.

Hon. C. G. Latham: As are all adjourn-
merits asked for by the police.

The MINISTER FlOR JUSTICE: In this
instance the adjournment would have to be
granted, whether or not it was warranted
by the circumstances. And if the defend-
anit turned uip as a result of receiving the
summons, and if the police court authori-
ties were not aware that lie had received
the sunmmons, and so wore not prepared to
go on with the case, the defendant would
be able to claim that the case should be
proceededI with. So in those circumstances
the proposed new system would impose a
more serious hardship than is possible
under the existing method. And it is quite
possible that service by these means in
these eases might lead to an action in which
the Government and parties niight be in-
volved in heavy contingent liabilities. Per-
sonallyl I can visualise a case in which
the prosecuting party might be put to
heavy' expenditure. Witnesses must be
paid for, or must be detained Or re-sum-
moned when the case does conmc on.
So I say, v this propos~d amendment will lead
to far greater difficulties, and far greater
possible hardships on defendants than can
occur to-dayN. The hon. member has admnit-
ted that, genierally speaking, the police are
most helpful in respet to the service of

summonses in an endeavour to see that costs
are cut out as far as possible. The tele-
phone is largely used to notify defendants
that a summons awaits them in a country
district, and it gives tbcin every opportunity
of going to the town to pick up that sunt-
mions, and thus evadin, ileage costs.

Hon. C. G.* Lathamn: You know very well
they have to pay for delivery, even if they
take up the summons.

The -MIKISTER FOR JUST[CE: The
hon. member, and some other members, seemi
to be indicating their support of the Sill by
the fact that the method of service proposedl
in the Bill for police cour:t cases now applies
in conineetion with loci] court cases: so it
would be interestig to hear what is out- ex-
lperience with regard to the service of mini-
mouses by post in connection with local
court cases. In the Perth Local Court &Ip-
prioximately 8.000 summonses are issued
every six months, and of these approxi-
mately 7,000 are for personal service, and
approximately 1,000 for postal service. Foi
the six months, JanuaiIr June of this year.
of the 7,000 personal sit .ce sunrnonses.
all1 were served, or ;)toper reasons were
given for lion-service. Of the 1.100 for
postal service, 60.9 'ver served and .391 were
unserved; that is to say, one in three of those
served by post, or tried to be served by-
post, were 'unserved, andl io reasonus were
given for their nion-service. One can inta-
gi ne the position that cart be set tip. I an'
satisfied that my h on. legal friends sitting
on the opposite front bench w'ill apj'1eeiat?
the fact that a miost difficult situation will
arise in connection with police ourt JpiO-
cedure if we are to institute a sy'xstemt undler
which we endeavour to serve police couirt
summonses by post. T apprecipte the de.
sire of the member fo:, Kittanning to remedy
what T consider to be a genuine complaint.
I feel that, under existingz conditions, or
would-be conditions, that led to the intiodue-
tion of the Bill, there munst hare been a
metropolitan outlook. We know that, iii
connection with the service of sumnmonses in
the metropolitan area, there mu4 he paid
is. for the summons and is. for the service,
arid that in country districts a perion who
lives, say, 23 miles F.-ot, the court has to
pay not only Is. for the summons and is.
for the service, but anl additional 23s. by
way of mileage costs: arid so I feel that the
hont. member has a source of gecnine eomn-
plaint. I believe there i. no justification
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for this differentiation in the different parts
of the State. We eaunot all live in the
mietropol it an area, but I suggest that the
remedy for thle position is not the remedy
the lion, member is putl ing forward, which
will have a serious tied disturbing effect
upon police court proei-ourc. I sugg'est that
the remedy should ble so to regulate the
charges for both summons and ser--
r-ice, irrespective of whether it be in
the metropolitan area rt i coilnt-v district,
that the amon t will ble such as will reiung
that which is necessary to give the result
desired. I feel that if, in connection with
the large number of suumnses issued in
the metropolitan area, thi: present fees wvere
raised to is. 6id. for the summons and is. 6dl.
flu- the e~rvive. and if these woere the aiounts
to hle charged right thlroug-hout the State,
it would be a reasonable proposition, much
lietter, in fact, than trying to interfere
with tile court proceti ir. becautse han flg a1
fix cd slu ii fori Slnllmu Is-s. iileqp ect ire of
where they weore served, there would then
be no differentiation between defendants in
country districts and defendants in the
metropolitan area. I oprpose the Bill.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [67]: 1
do not feel that the situation justifies
the alain expressed liv the Mini ster for J us-
tice with regard to the little amendment in-
volved b)y the Bill. T renmember onl one occa-
sion zomg to a country district to prosecute
a number of defendants charged under the
Vermniii Act by theili local a uthority, and( there
were about 20) people concerned. Whemn they
came ulp and had their eases dealt wvith, the
heavy cost involved by the mileage covered
by thie police officer, who had to travel in
all dielionis of thle compas-, and in mny
cases a considerable distance, seemed to usle
to have imposed on the defendants a suffi-
cienit penalty.

Han. C. G. Lathanm: And if the police de-
liver three summonses in the one direction,
a charge is made for three deliveries.

MNr. McDONALD: I rather thought the
contrary, that when a police officer made a
round trip to serve summonses, the cost was
distributed amongst the people being sen-ed.
As far as the local court is concerned, the
existing provision has worked well. The
Minister said that one summons in three
sent out by'A post remained unserved. but wve
have to remember that service by post is
very cheap, as compared with service by a
bailiff or a police officer. Many people send]

out summonses by piost, knowing that those
sumonses may not be delivered, and they
are quite prepared to ti-eat service by post
as not afe. If the summonses are returned
unserved, further inquiries are made, and
then possibly they are served by a bailiff or
police ollicer. It is really not a valid ar-go-
wnent against service by3 post that a summous
nay be returned unserved. In the local
court tie matter is not without cionsiderabie
importance. A summnons may be sent , tt
ini connection wvith a elainm for £C100. It is,
sent out by post ini the usual way and the
risk is taken of its going astray. But so for
ais in 'v experience goes, no difficulties hn e,
nrs.-'. There are good safeguards in this

Bill. rhe BSill say., that the police or resi-
(lent mtagist rate. or clerk of petty sessins
may, if satisfied that to effect service in tilt
iannne1 pi-e1-scrai be I-that is, piersonal or

police service-will involve undue expense,
recourse shiall not Ihe hadi to service by post,
unless the miagistrate or the clerkc of petty
sessis .-oisidlers that the expense of
police service will be out of all propor-
tion. Tfles, it goes onl to say that if the
offence is not indictable, and its nature is
such that piersonial service might reasonably
be dispensed wvith, and that bhe hearing will
not lie unduly delayed, service by post may
be allowed. If, therefore, the charge were
grave, the nmgistrate or the clerk would say,
"I must hare personal service." But if the
cost of service is out of all proportion? In
the circumstances, se-vice by post canl be
alloawed, l'ro~ ied again, as a further con-
dition, that the nmagistrate is satisfied that
the hearing wrill not ble unduly delayed. So
that no summnons wvill he seat out by plost
unless the expiense of service by a police
officer or bailiff wvill be unduly high, and
unless, of course, the ease is not a serious
one. Then the Bill goes on to say that
proof of service is only accepted b~y the
court if the clerk has received through the
post an aceknowlevdgmenpt of the delivery of
thle lettpr purporting to be signed by the
person to whomn the summons was addressed.
The action does not proceed until the clerk
has received this written acknowledgment
from the dlefenda nt that thle summons has
reached him. Obviouslyv, the clerk woul d
knewv that in the ordin ar jCour~e of events
he would] receive the acknowledgment, say,
wvithin one wreek, and therefore hie would
make the suminons retui-nable in 14 days.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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Mr. McDONALD: I do not pro pose to
deal seriatim with the doubts the Minister
has very properly brought before the House
for consideration, J feel there isi no real
danger in passing' the Bill. One matter must
be borne in mind, namely that the prose-
cutor is not the person who decides that a
summons. has to go by powt. Unider the Local
Courts Act, the plaintiff is at liberty to send
the suimmons by post without seek ing per-
mission to do so. Under this Bill, the police
magistrate or the clerk of petty sessions is
the authority who decides when; a summnons
is to go by post. The Act directs that they
shall not allow auny Unlfllm to go 1w by)ost
unless thecy have satisfied themiselves that it
is a proper case for service by post. I feel
that if the Bill is poasmed, we shiall be making
a worth-while amendmnent to the 1 iotediiie
of our courts.

MR. WATTS (1(atannin-in reply)
[7.32] : 1 broughdt lown the Bill to assist
those who through no fauilt of their own are
resident a considerable dlistance from centres
where police officers arc available. There
are many areas in this Stare where those
conditions apply. 'Not only do they apply in
the agricultural districts, but to a greater
extent, so far as distances are coneerned, to
areas in the outer goldflelds and] the North-
West. If I believed that the sad effects
pictured by the Mlinister for Justice were
likely to come about through the Bill be-
coining law, I would never have introduced]
it. So far as I can see, under the provi-
sions of the Bill and through thn' safeguards
provided therein, there is not thle slightest
risk that any of those thingzs sugge sted by
the Minister are likely to occur. 'When the
nmmber for West Perth (M-Nr. McDonald)
was dealing -with the question of safeguards
imposed by the Bill, thle Minister suggested,
by interjection, that in consequence nothing
wlould be served b 'y post. I have no hiesita-
tion in saying that there are nian;- eases in
every country court every year where any
reasonable-mindled clerk, of courts or police
magistrate would be prepared to authorise
service by post. I propose to bring before
memibers one special instance that came
under mny notice last week at my' office in
Katanuing. The road board, whose office is
approximately 38 miles from the nearest.
police station, prosecuted a nin for allow-
ing his cow to stray upon the st rett. Tie
uminumn penalty provided by the regula-
tions is 10s., and in all probability the magis-

trate hearing- the ease would see fit to ime-
p)ose the minimum penalty. We were tinder
an obligation to have the summons served by
police bailiff at a mileage cost of 38s.. so
that the minimum penalty for that small
offence became £:2 Ss. I submit there wvas
noe hurry for a charge of that kind to be
heard, and there was no reason why, if this
legislation had been on the statute-book, thle
magistrate or clerk of courts should niot have
ordered that tie sunmnons be served by post.
With regard to thle suggestion of the Minis-
ter that unoifficial post otfices would be nn-
likely satisfactorily to deal with registered
letters containingl sumimonses, I would point
out that unofficiali post offices-so far as I
know themi-arc just as likely' to dual
satisractorily with corm'e~iondence out rusted
to their 0.an'4 as a rc post offices
in larger centres. Thley tire bound by
their contract aid arrangememits with the
P'ostmaster General to do so. There is abso-
lutely no justification for thle suggestioni that
a registered letter which wvas being dealt
with by' an unofficial p)ost office would lie
dealt wvith in an imiproper manner. I noticed
f rom the rema rks of the 'Miniiister t a t h e lef t
out all reference to the piovisions 1 had in-
s-ertcd. in the Bill requiring the rc.ldeat
mag-istrate or thme clerk to give leave for
service b Iy post. As the memiber for 'West
Perth pointed out, Linder' the Local Courts
Act iii connectioni With civil ac;tiOns-, the
plainitifIf decides whether the sumimons shall
hie werved by jpost Or not. In these tircuni-
Stances I an iiot surprised that 300 out of
1,000 simnonses, referred to by the Minister
as having been sent out by' post, should tnt
have been Served. I think I have had a,;
much experience of dealing- with the iss;ue of
summonses iii the coinutryv, both under the
Local Courts Ac-t and the Jiistices Act, as
any mnember of thle House. Under the local
Court procedure, at all events in Katanning,
service by post has been extremely success-
ful. In the majority of cases at Kataiining
service of summnons is b 'y post, and a vier,'
larg-e percentae is effectively served in thudt
wax'. There are instances of the whereabouts;
of time defendant iiot being known ait the
tine. The summons is then issued by: p)ot,
i'erv often wvith the idlea or ascertaining the
last-known address of the defendant, and it
is hoped that thme siummons will lie served ;n
that manner. 'Many eases have come under
inY notice in regard to proceedings taken
uinder the .Tu ticvs Act, where service by post
would have been equally satisfactory, and
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salved a great deal of expense to those people can be none of the (dangers suggested by the
whose only offence greater than anyone
else's is that they live far away' fromt the
centres of population. That alone should
justify us in givinlg theml special considera-
tion.- It sceie to one that we want to forget
that we have regulations and conditions
whichl have been 1in force for. muany yealR,
and set out to consider the Bill front the
point of view- of whether it will give mlore
justice to that section of the commtuni ty
which deserves such justice, lin am- Opinion
the Bill will definitely mecte out that justice.
The M1inister also referred to thle fact
that in dictabl offuec% a me not comni i ced
biv summnons. I have exempted indictable
offenc-es front the provisions of the Bill, for
the reason that as a general rule they. al-e
serious enoughi to warrant arrest. There i-c
also cases where indictalble offences are thc
subject of prosecution, anmd where the comn-
mieneent of thie prosecution is by sunm-
Ynions. [ wold poinat out that ther-e ale
spevia I provisions in the Criminal Code to
deal with such cases ats assault. Because the
average or- usual indictable offence is of a
serious nature, when, if a warrant is not
Justified, at least personal service, and quick
servic may be ablsolutely essential, I have
exempi1 ted from the provisions of the Bill all
indlictablle offences. [n consequience, the
,nleasu re applies ont hv to minor offences that
are likely' to take place. I have already
quoted one case to show how inequitable is
the existing position. 0O10 could imagine
11inlor traffie offene%, offeucees under the
Vermin Act, and a hundred and one other
bffeniees, which do not desem-ve anly greater
penn ltv' to be inflicted, if it could lie re-
niomed by' an ' reasonable levislation, than
th~at wh ich is inflicted u pon those wvho live
ivarl the larger centres of population. The
inagistrate or clerk, in dealing wvith the niat-
ter, woul d lie capable. by' reason of hiis local
knowledge, of deeidiait whether or not it
wvould be i-easonaible to s-i've the summnis by
plost. To mny mind, the objections raised hy
the 'Minister have been raised mci-elY in sup-
port of a timne-honouried customa, an a mend-
mieat of which k is lon o% pi (lit. A f ter listen-
ing en mefullv to himi, I linivi- comle to, the con-
clusion that an old sv im, mi-ght well be

applied to the rea sons het adva rn5 i QO inst
the Bill, after dauninm it with faint praise.
those reasons being like tw-o grains of wheat
hidden in a bushel of chaff, you shall seek
all dlay ere you find them, and wrhen You find]
tt-km, they are not worth the search. Ther-e

Minister a, followinL the passage of this
,Bill, whereas onl thle other hand a great deal
of good univ result train it. I commnend the
measure to the House.

Question p-ut and passed.
Bill read a second rimne.

lots Committee.

Bill p)assedl through Committee without de-
bate, reportedl without amendment, and the
eport adopted.

BII.L-LECTOliAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed troll, the 16th September.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. it Smnith--Biown Hill-Ivanhloe)
[7.45]: There is not likely' to be much oppo-
sition to the 1Bi11, which deals with matters
regarding which all members are mores or
less an fail. The provisions are identical

wvith those regardinhg the particular mnatters
dealt with that were included iii the con-
solidating me1asure that was before Parlia-
mlent last session. These paOrticuilar prov'i-
sin were agreed to by, this Chamber without
ainy dismission whatever. I do not propose
to speak at length regarding the Bill. The
Ineiher fli ( icenonogh (Mlr. Patrick), who
moved the second readingI quoted figures to
indicate the improvemenut that ha~s taken
place in the polls recorded in Queensland,
Tasmnia , Vicori a and] New South Wales
as the result of the introduction in those
States of compulsory voting. There does
not seem to mne any necessity to quote those
figutres again or- to supplement them in any
way. As the member for Greenoughi pointed
04t, South A ustralia and Western Australia
are the two remainingr States in the Coin-
nonwealtb where comipulsor 'y voting is not

operative. Sonic time ago we had experience
in connection with a State election that weas
conducted concu rrent] v- with the referendum
on secession. Voting at the referendum was
conplsry i"-'' nd consequently it imposed
uipon' those who "-r enrioiled the necessity,
to recor.1 their votes ink vonnectionl with the
referendum. Naturally* , as they had to do
that, they also retorded their votes for the
State elections thatr were he]ld onl the samne
dav. The resulIt, as, the member for Green-
Al ~i pinlted ont. wvaq that wve had a much
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higher percentage poll than was customary
without the advantage of compulsory voting.
For some time compulsory enrolment has
been in force in this State, and it has always
seemed to me that compulsory voting is the
natural corollary of compulsory enrolment.
In fact, compulsory enrolment hardly
seemed justified unless accompanied by corn-
pulsory voting. I believe that conmpulsory
votingl, together with conmulsory enrolment,
will make for ecaner and more up-to-date
rolls. One effect will be to impose upon the
Electtoral [)epartmnt the necessity to see
that the rolls are kept more up to dlate, be-
causr2 unless that is done. both compulsory
enrolment and compulsory voting will be-
comne ineffective in mnany instances. As a
result oif the iniquiries, that will be made in
order that eoinpuktsry enrolment may be
effective, it -iall Vollow that the Electoral
Department will receive infoniation in con-
nection therewith that will he of consider-
able advantage in rectifying errors that
occur it! the rolls. As the niember for
Greenough pointed out, the experience in the
various 'States where compulszory voting is
enforced has been that higher percentage
polls have been recorded not only becauise
of the adoption of the principle of conmpul-
sory votingr, hut because of the moreT uip-to-
date and more complete rolls. Compulsion
has been referred to hi- a writer as a blessed
word. it is blessed in connection with many
matters The fact that we provided for
compulsory voting- would bring home to elec-
tors a greater sense of their responsibiltics.
I always feel that the fact of voting being
compulsory adds to the prestige of the per-
forinance, as it is obligatory rather than a
matter of choice. Though there are a numn-
ber of electors who refrain from voting be-
cause they do not consider it to be worth
while, another section abstain from doing so
because of a certain element of indifference
that would be rapidly banished if voting
were made compulsory and eetors were
aware of that fact. A., to extendinge the
hours of polling from 7 p.m. to 8 put., I
tinik that a desirable innovation. 'My ex-
perieuce has been that frequently electors
arrive at the polling booths after 7 pmni.,
being uinder the impression that they were
kept open till S o'clock. The reason for that
is that the booths are kept open in connee-
tion with Federal elections until the later
hour, and people get into the habit of exer-
cising the franchise until that hour because
voting is eoni)uIsoIT under the Federal Oee-

toral law. The electors have been
tinder the impression that the same
arrangements applied inl connection with the
State elections. On one occasion at Kal-
goorlie I was defeated by a very narrow
majority and a large number of my sup-
porters attended the Poll to record their
votes after 7 o'clock. Business considera-
tions prevented themn front voting during the
dlay and they were under the impression
that the booths were open until 8 o'clock.
It is desirable to achieve uniformity.

The Minister for Employment: In fact,
those electors saved you from being elected
to the Legcislative Council.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
that was the occasion. Generally speaking,
the Bill will commend itself to members and

I ave pleasure in supporting it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

1)?p Comm itttee.

Mr, Hegney in the Chair; Mr. Patrick
in charge ofthe Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-New division and section in-
serted:

HIon. C. G. LAkTHAM: Reference is made
to die "returning otflie" throughout the pro-
p)osed new Section 154-A,. Particularly in
the metropolitan area, returning officers are
enigaged for the election only and it is pos-
sible that their employment covers two ox
three days only. If we limit the functions
referred to in the proposed new provision
to returning officers somne difficulty may he
experienced, and I think it would be better
if we substituted "electoral registrar" for
"4returning officer" as set out in the Bill.
I move an amendmnent-

Thait in line I of Rinbclausc 2 of proposed
new svetion iJ54A '' returniung officer'' be stnuckt
out and the word ''registrar'' inserted in lieu.

If Ibe amendment be agreed to, there will
be a number of consequential amendments
ill the proposed new section.

Ron. N. KEENAN: I have not looked into
this matter carefully, but I question whether
the reference to "returning officer" should
be deleted in each instance. I think it is
obvious that the returning officer must be
the person -who makes out the returns re-
ferred to in some parts.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: The registrar could
delegate his duties.

1131
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Hon. N. KEENAN: Who would be re-
sponsible, for instance, for sending out the
notices referred to?

Hon. C. G. Latham: The registrar could
be responsible.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I op-
pose the amendment. The returning officer
is the 'nan who is in charge of the election
and should do all the necessary work in con-
nection with it. lie should be required to
comiplete the work arising out of the eec-
tion. The registrar may not have anything
to do with the election at all when it is
actually held. Electoral registrairs are not
all full-time officers.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They are all Govern-
ment officers.

Time MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
lbit they have other work to perform and
they are not the persons who conduct the
elections.

Hon. C. C. Latham: They are usually
clerks of courts and sometimes the return-
ing officers are not even officials.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
the returning officers are the paid officials
for the time being, and it is their duty to
carry out and complete the wvork in eon-

nton with the election.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I shall not mind

if the amendment is not agreed to, buf I
think expense could be saved if my sugg es-
tion were adopted. The work arising out
or. elections may occupy two months or
more.

The Minister for Employment: Could not
the Chief Electoral Officer do what you sag-
gestt

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I think the Min-
ister is making a mistake if he adheres to
his contention. I am afraid lie will have to
secure an alteration later on, and I think
it wou]ld be better to make it now.

Mr. PATRICK; I do not think that thle
registrar wvill ihe any better than ile return-
ing, officer because in most cases neither is
an officer of the Electoral Department. The
Bill is drafted in exactly the same manner
as was the Bill for a Contsolidatedl Electoral
Act broug-ht before Parliament last year.
It was the opinion of the present Electoral
u i c-er that there should lwie an amndmnt
in thle direction sug-geste A l\- the i .cader of
the Oppiosition. At Present tlle returning
ornleer hats to send in a marked roll after
the election, showing- the electors wvho voted,
and presuntalv from thnt marked roll thle
Ciif Electoral O11eer will secud out the

notices. I assume that the Chief Electoral
Officer and not the returning officer will
actually send out the notices.

Amendment put and negatived.

'Mr. COVERLEY: I move an amend-
ment-

T'hat ii, line 3 of Subelanse (5) of proposed
new Section 1.54.\. "twcntv onc'' be struck
o,:t with a view to inserting in lien time words

There are many electorates in which 21 days
would not be sufficient.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Three months could
be allowed.

Mr. COVERLEY: I can understand that
most returning officers are quite sensible
people and] know the districts with which
they are dealing, lint there is the probe-
bility' that there mnight be appointed to act

asa returning officer in at certain district
a new clerk of courts who iight not fully
unoderstanmd the mnail service w~ith which the
electors in the back countr - have to contend.
In such instances many electors who had
failed to vote would be penalised. In my
own district there are man y electors who do
not even know when there has been an elec-
tion. I want to protect those people. While
the wording may give litr to a returning
officer to extend the time, .1 wiant to guard
against mischance or misunderstanding of
ainy description.

Me,. PATRICK: Prosecutions con lie in-
stituted only by the Chief Electoral Officer
and not byv a returningW officer, and he would
have enough coninensense to see that suffi-
cient notice was given. This is a similar
p~rovisionl to that in the Commonwealth Act.

Thle MIYISTER1 FOB JUSTICE: I do
not think the member for Kimnberley has
anything to fear with this p~articullar Pro-
vision.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The time could hie
extended to six mon0ths.

Thne MI\NISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so. Provision is made for such districts
as thle member for Kimiberleyv has in minad.
'['here is am ple scope for the returning
officer to take cognisaniee of the circumn-
-,tances of thle elector with whonm lie is deal-
lu, and the subclau'e is p)urposely worded
to eniable i to extend consideration where
hie deemis it dlesirable.

Mri. RODORE)A : W'e should make pro-
vision to sec that officials have not any con-
trol over thme period. I c-an iniagine an ele-
toral ot.iccv with a grudgle ag~fainst an
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individual restricting the time to 22 days,
knowing the mail could not submit the re-
turn by then.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: le could not take
proceedings against te 'nan.

Mr. RODOREDA: We are told this is a
similar provisioin to that in the Common-
wealth Act. If q return does not get brack
in time, the iniividual is Iliable to be fined.

Mr. Patrick: Ohl no!
Mr. RODOBEDA: Oh yes! That has been

my experience in the North. I do, not see
that there is any' violent hurry to get down
onl these people who have committed the
offence of not voting. It is not reasonable
to phrase a clause to enable the registrar or
retur-ning oflicer to sell( out a notice re-
turnable within 21 days. The clause allows
the returning officer to use his discretion.
I know the Leader of the Opposition dle-
claims against this provision in every Bill
that comes before the House- lie is not
satisfied to leave these things to depart-
mental officers. Nor am I.

'1r. MARSHALL: Twenty-one clays is
a fairly long period. But the Leader of
the Opposition is well aware that wvhere a
specified minimu period is laid down in an
Act it immediately becomes the nmaximumn. It
is safe to assume that if the Bill is passed
and the period of 21 day' s is lef t
standing, every notice sent out will
have 21. days specified therein. The return-
ing officer would not look at the period in
the light of a minimum~ but would regard it
as the period he was allowed to specify and
would put it on the notice. I do not want
the committee to be copyists and follow the
Federal Government in dletai.

Mr. Patrick: It was in your own Bill last
year.

Mr. MARSHALL: We omitted to notice
it. The point is that we are handing to
departmental officers authority to take cer-
tain action which will result in electors in
some of our electorates being not merely
prosecuted but persecuted. In my electo-
rate, which would not present such difficul-
ties as those which have been mentioned,
prospectors, drovers and kangaroo hunters
might not reach a post office for two or
three months, and before that time had
elapsed they would brive been fined, and
probably' a summons would have been for-
warded for the collection of the money.
Peopleshould not be interfered with in the
peaceful prosecution of their occupations.
Those I have instanced live very hard lives

and sacrifice many , mmforts and p~leasures
that other peolple enjoy' . In order that they
injirlt lie considered, I support the amend-
ment.

Mr. WVATTS: [ suppor-t thle amndment.
I cannot see that the least harm would be
clone by extending thle time to 42 daiy . The
intentions of the retutining officer mlight be
excellent, but hie might not understand the
conditions indicated 1) 'v members opposite.
I n Iii'v district there are places whence it is
impossible to get a reply to a letter in 21
days.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is not two-es.
sit v.

2!,. WATTS: However good the inten-
tion, the minimum often becomes the maxi-
mum,. and thle fact that 21 dlays was men-
tioned might lead to its being adopted. If
I thoug-ht any daing would be done by e'-
tending the time, I would take the risk of
a shorter period, hut extra time might, in
sonme instances, obviate injustice.

Hon. N. REAN: The provisions of the
Bill are identical witli those of a mneasure
we Passed last session, slnd also with those
of the Comlmonwealth Act passed in 1924.
Still, I am in accord with the amendment
because in this State, with its great distances
and scattered population, there is a risk
that, notwithstanding the best of intentions,
sufficient notice might not be given. What
difference would 42 day'v: make? It is not
suggested that, by reason of granting an
extension, any offendler would escape the
penalty.

Mr. Sleeman: He certainly would not.
Hon. N. KEENAN: For the benefit of

many electors in remote parts of the State,
the period might well be extended.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment,

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [8.22] in
moving the second reading said: I intend
to deal with the Bill as briefly and con-
cisely ns possible, firstly because I am suf-
fering from a bad throat and, secondly,
because there are members on this side
of the House who will amplify any state-
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meuit I make. This is a Bill to make cer-
tain very vital amendments to the Agricul-
tural Bank Act- It has beeni apparent for
some time to people interested that some
alteration will have to be made if the
present depopulation of the rural areas is
not to continue, it must be a matter of
very great concern to most people to ob-
serve how the population of the rural areas
is dwindling. This is indicated by the
abandoned properties, and much of the
depopulation, in my opinion, is due to the
operations of the Agricultural Bank Coum-
ission ers.

Mr. Cross: But a similar drift is occur-
ring in all countries.

Mr. PATRICK: What some people do
not realise is thant the collapse of the Agri-
cultural Bank -was due mainly to the col-
lapse of commodity prices. When the
prices of agricultural products were high,
everyone assumed that they would con-
tinue. If those prices had been maintained,
there would have been no clamour for a
new Agricultural Bank Act. In fact, not
only the Agricultural Bank but keen busi-
ness men and financial institutions wrorked
on the assumption that the high prices
would continue. People bought and sold
farms on the basis of those prices, and
they were caught. equally with the Agri-
cultural Bank by the fall in prices. When
prices were high-nd this must be admit-
ted-the administration of the Agricultural
Bank was very loosely applied, but that is
no reason why we should go to the oppo-
site extenie and employ unnecessarily
harsh methods in timec of stress. Nearly
four years ago the then Leader of the
Opposition, the member for Boulder,
moved the adjournment of the House to
call attention to the farmers' plight, and,
amid applause, he urged security of
tenure and a living allowance for all
people engaged on the laud. He congratu-
lated the farmers on the new spirit that
had arisen as demonstrated by their re-
fusing to cart their wheat unless they
could secure a profitable price for it. He
urired, as members. may remember, that a
grant of C100, 000 should be made, and said
that he would write a cheque and defy the
Loan Council, not because that would be
of any material benefit, but because of the
psychological effect it would have on the
farmers. The conditions at that time were
caused by low prices. In the period since

then, especially ii certain portions of the
State, bad seasons have made the position
considerably worse. Certainly a high price
is rulinjg for wheat to-day, but to most
farmers that is mecrely a mirage; it is
someothing they cannot secure. In some
districts, especially the northern districts,
this is the third year in succession that
farmers have experienced a crop failure.
Two years ago the crops failed through
rust; last year they failed on account of
shiortag6 of rain, and this year again some
oftrhenm have been at complete failure for
the saute reason. Conditions in those areas
are even worse than they were in 1914.
In addition to the failure of their crops,
those farmers are unable to -utilise the
crops even for pasture because of the fail-
are of water supplies. I do not believe
that most city p~eople realise the major
disaster that has overtaken those farmers
this season. Of course there are a few
people who realise its seriousness. I was
travelling- in a tramn the other day and
oVerheard the conductor telling a passenger
of a rclatinni who had gone on the land,
had worked throughout the last 1.2 months,
and experienced a complete crop failure.
That man realised the position because he
had gained a knowledge of the conditions
prevailingo throug-h a relation. Still, I do
not think thme majority of the city people
realise the appalling conditions that exist
in soute parts of the State this yenr. The
p)oint I Wish to make is that the remarks
miade by the member for Boulder nearly
four years ago apply with tenfold force to-
day. Those men and women have passed
through practically seven years of either
disastrous prices or crop) failures, and so
to-day they are deserving of special con-
sideration. Instead of receiving such con-
sideration, they have been brought uinder a
form of bureaucratic control-a. control
that is sapping the independence of the
settlers and destroying their morale. 0ffi-
cials not competent to handle farming oper-
ations are interfering with their initia-
tive and, as I have said, sapping their in-
dependence. Further, heavy losses have
been occasioned hy unnecessary delays. On
this point I should like to quote a letter
received from a business man who is now
engaged in farming.

Tit all my business experience I have ne-ver
comne across such a jaekaboo method as that
which cnables. a mortgagee to control abco1tirel'y
the entire affairs of his mortgagor. Farmers
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can neither buy- nor sell iytliing whatever wvithi-
out the Agricultural B-ank N consent. Nor is
that consent, or dissent. prompt. lDecisions that
a conmmercial house wvill miake in 24 boors, the
Agric-ultural) Bank may and does require umostlw
to make, even in supremely urgent eases.

I desire by this amendment to give the
farmer the freest possible hand in running
his own business, because I consider that
Government interference in any form is di.;-
astrous to the running of a farm. The mem-
ber for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) has re-
ferred to psychological effects. The psycho-
logical effect of tbe working of the Act has
been merely to drive people to despair. I
desire especially to seek freedom of action
in dealing with stock. In this connection I
wish to quote a1 sample of thle Commis-
sioners' delays. Last year Mr. A. sold all his
sheep, say 300, in order to liquidate his stock
debt to Messrs B. About December, 1925,
he applied to Messrs. B. for a loan to pur-
chase young sheep at from 5s. to 6s. per
head. Messrs. B. agreed to purchase the
sheep subject to the leave of the Agricul-
tural Bank. This leave was applied for.
Permission was given after two months' de-
lay, during which time the price of sheep
had risen considerably, and none were avail-
able at the former price. Further appli-
cation was made, and after another month's
delay permission was given to buy at Ss. or
9s. Meanwhile prices had again risen, and'
suitable sheep could not he had at this fig-
ure. Three hundred sheep were actually
bought without the formal sanction of the
Bank at 12s. 5d., and a further 200 at 12s.
9d. The Bank -refused either to confirm,
or to release their lien over the orig-inal
300 sheep. So far the matter is not settled.
The complaint is that owing to delay Mr. A.
could not stock his farm and eventually had
to pay more than double for his sheep. 'He
lost about £200, which alone would have
greatly reduced his liability- to the Agricul-
tural Bank. The current interest had not
been paid, but was guaranteed out of the
sale of the sheep. The Aricultural Bank
Commissioners should nut require three
months to make up their minds. In such
circumstances business becomes impossible.
I could quote similar instances of delay in
the supply of superphosphate for topdress-
ing. Actually the effect of this is to pre-
vent a farmer from making a living. The
present policy has resulted in an ever-in-
creasing number of abandoned jamns, which
become breeding grounds for vermin. Aban-
doned properties after three years lose their

value altogether, ais they revert to Nature.
Travelling through the farming districts to-
day one sees numerous abandoned farms,
with the wire all out of the fences, and the
clearing all over-grown. To-day we want
to reverse the policy of despair, and try to
restore the farmer's confidence in his, ability
to run his owrn business; and such is the
main object of the Bill. I now desire to
deal briefly with some of the main provisions
of the measure. Section 44 is to be clari-
fied. It states that if money is not used for
the purposes of the advance, or is not pro-
perly expended, the Commissioners may re-
fuse to pay any further instalment, and call
in the whole amount already advanced and
take the remedies provided in the Act for
default. The amendment is to inake this
apply only to the particular loan instalment
due. 'Under the section it is noteaty
clear whether the Commissioners eau go back
for years and call in the whole amount out-
standing. Provision is also made for inter-
est to be paid yearly instead of half-yearly.
This is highly necessary owing to the man-
ner in which the farmer receives his in-
come. A proviso is to he added to Section
46 so that the rate of interest charged to
the farmer shall not exceed by more than
1 per cent. the average rate paid by the
Commissioners. Now I come to Section 51,
for the repeal of which there has been con-
siderable agitation. Unquestionably, strong
arguments could be advanced for its repeal,
so as to allow the Commissioners to rest, as
most mnortgagees have to rest, on their
powers as mortgagees. I do not, however,
propose to do this. I suggest certain modi-
fications which, with other amendments of
the Act, will largely nullify the harsh
effects of the section. It is pro-
posed that Section 51 shall apply only
to one yeai's interest. The seetion as it
.stands applies to only sic. year's interest,
but by' maiking references to refunds and so
forth under Section 53 it is. possible to de-
mn(1 several years' interest in one year.
The prop~osal of the Bill is to delete the
reference to Section 53, so that Section 51
will apply to only one year's interest. The
charge. moreover, is not to apply to butter
fat where this; is a minor activity in the
fanmnig operations. These proposals merely
carry into effect the intentions and assur-
ances express;ed b 'y the 'Minister when intro-
ducing the Act. After payment of the year's
interc't the farmer is to be free to deal with
stock and progeny of the same without re-
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ference to the Commissioners. The present
!system causes endless delays, and permission
has oftenl to be obtained fromt men who are
not competent to knew% the farmer's busi-
ness. Thus in many instances the farmer is
robbed of the opportunity of making a liv-
ing. Further, after the amount due under
the Act has heen paid, the fanner is entitled
to the balance of proceeds held by the Banik.
The Cominissioners do not appear to have
the power to withhold this money under the
iwescent Act, but there arc instances where
they have exercised such a power. lin one
ease thecy withheld ani amount of several
hundred pouuis and began to dole it out to
tile farmer at the rate of so many pounds
per month. There was a surplus amount left
over after his conunitmients had been paid.
The Bill proposes to make the matter abso-
lately clear by ensuiring that the fanner
shall be entitled to tile balance of the pro-
ceeds held by the Banik after he has paid
the amount due under the Act. Reasonalble
expenses are to be allowed before interest.
This is a principle adopted in the New South
Wales Farmers' Relief Act. It is recoin-
mended also by the Federal Royal Comisi-
sion that reasonable maintenance be granted
to the farmer and his family, including
clothing and other personal essentials, and
medicl and dental expenses. This was also
advocated by the previous Premier of this
State, to applause on the Government
benches. Here I would like to quote an ex-
tract from a letter I have received. The
ease was one in which a stock firm offered
to advance for the purpose of carrying on
the farmer's, affairs, not lavishly but effi-
ciently, and providing sustenance, fuel and
oil. The matter w-as referred to the Agri-
cultural Bank, which, after months of de-
lay, replied agreeing to less than half the
fuel allowance and less than a third of the
sustenance. The total allowed by the Bank
for sustenance was £98, which included £48
of drought relief payment. The amount
had to provide for a man and his wife, a,
married son with two children, a single son,
and a single daughter, or a total of eight
persona. Last year the man had neither seed
nor feed owing to drought conditions. He
applied last .Januarv to tile Banik, repeating
thle application in March-

The Minister for Lands:. What "was the
man's name?

Mr. PATRICK: 'Never mind the mian's
name.

The Minister for Lands: There are two
sides to every story.

Mr. PATRICK: I know thle man person-
ally, aind ivitile I was in the district he always
had the reputation of being capable of doing
two men's work. I assure the Minister that
the manl is reliable.

The Minister for Lands: Why do you not
g-ive his nine

Mr. PATRICK: He applied to the Bank
last January, and repeated his application
in March. On the 5th June the Bank wrote
eiilting down the stock firnn's figure as be-
fore ]nentiollcd, and authorising the firml to
supply a quantity of chaff and seed wheat,
which the firm then declined to do. That
was Oil the 5th June, and 021 the 9th June
the fanner saw the district manager. On
the 3rd August hie received a reply from
Perth offering to supply a truck of chaff if
necessary; that is, a truck of chaff from
Perth. Had he not managed to secure some
chalt locally, his horses would have died so
far as the Agricultural Bank were concerned.
He never even received anl expression of
regret for all the delay. As lie says, it is
no wonder sonic poor devils run amok. I
do not mind telling the Minister that I am
prepared to giv-e him the name of tllis man
Privately' . Tlle man, told me he had no ob-
jection to my manking whatever use I liked
of his letter. Here 'we have a case where a
private finin was prepared to provide a far-
mer under the Agricultural Banik with sus-
tenance, and the Bank proceeded to cut the
amiount down. On previous occasions I have
said that I was not surprised at farmers'
sons leaving the farms. The Minister
took me to task on one occasion. As regards
an1 instance I gave he said he thought it was
an awfuli thing- that a fanner's son should
clear cut and leave the farm. In the case of
whichi T have been given particulars, however,
there is a married manl and his wife, a mar-
ried sont with three children, and a single
son and a single daughter, and the Bank
offer them £98, including £48 of Federal
money, as sufficient sustenance to carry on.
Personally I iuli not surprised that in such
a case the farmer's son sheouid leave the iand.
If that condition of things is to go on,
shortly they will all be leaving thle land and
many more farms will become abandoned.
The Bill provide% reasonable expenses. The
amount is to be £100, or 50 per cent, of the
proceeds, whichever is the less. The amount
is considerably less, I mnay say, than the
amount advocated by the Labour Conference
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as Labour's policy and is. I take it, sonme-
what in the nature of a compromise. The
present systemn seems to assume that all
farmers are dishonest, and it forces them to
be dishonest in order to live. The Bill pro-
poses also that settlers under the Soldier
Settlement Scheme, the Industries Assistance
Board and the Group Settlement Scheme
shall be brought under the provisions of this
measure. This is for the sake of uniformity,
as all those settlers are under the same ad-
ministration; and it would obviously be un-
fair to give relief to one class of settlers and
not to another. Mast hon. members have
received a circular from the R .S.L. clealin-r
with this matter. The secretary said-

Particular attention is invited to Section Ili
of the Discharged Soldiers' Settlemnent Act,
1911S, which section was amended in 1910 to
the extent that full powers were given to the
bank over all a soldier settler's assets, includl-
Ing chattels, stock, and the progeny of such~
stock. Up till the aippointment of coramis-
sioners to the Agricultural Bank the provisions
of Section 16 were used in defence of aI settler
against a hostile creditor Now, howveri, the
commissioners are disposed to take fall ad-
vantage of the section, aind therebyv great dis-
content and unrest lias beeni caused. lhmier
existing conditio, a soldier settler cannot m~ake
any purchase unless with the approval of his
district office, and of course the district office
must refer even mnor tpnlicn tions to bead
office. This is neeessar 'v eve,, thlouglh the fil
statutory lien hans been met, and irrespective
of whether the b~ank ever placed one hoof oi,
the settler's holding.

They suggested that Section 16 of the Dis-
charged Soldiers' Settlement Act should be
repealed. I do not propose to tinker with
those Acts at all, because it is iniusl simpler
to lbrinz them into line with the present
AgrieuituraI Bank Act. It may not seemi a
good principle to amend another Act by this,
bitt we have a precedent for it in the Rural
Relief Act, and I think the amendment pro-
posed in the Bill will serve the p~urpose of
repealing Section 16 of the Discharged
Soldiers%' Settlement Act. Under a newv lro-
vision no covenant can be put into a moirt-
gage to give back to the Commissionlers the
powver taken away under the Act. The batik
is now putting all sort, of provisions into
mortgatees, which inostl ' -s'u''e the (115
IniestY of clients and tend to mnakc them so.
It is obvious that by this meanis it is easy to
defeat the purpose of the Act, So in the
Bill we provide that no cov-enanat can be put
in to at nirtza-e to --,ve hick to the Commnis-
siouer, the power takent awnayunder the Act.
The Commissioners are not to be allowed to

exercise powers under the Act without ob-
tainin" leave to proceed fromt a resident
Imagistrate. They will be placed under
similar conditions to miortgagees under the
Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act. The
heca-rng is to be held in open court and the
resident magistrate is to take certain things
into consideration, as for instance,

(a) Whether the default giving rise to the
application has been caused or contributed to
by any reprehensible conduct, or by gross in-
el thee c or misman agemient on the part of thke
borrower, rendering him undeservina of the
benefit of this section. (b) The general con-
duct of thle hori-ower anad Isis past relationship
with the Bank or any of the transferred activi-
ties. (e) Whether the default has been brought
about by circumstanes beyond the control of
the borrower. (d) Whether the security is
likely to be seriously prejudiced if the bor-
roswer reniains in possession of the lands and
.lrolerty coiiprised therein. (c) Whether there
is a rea;sonable likelihood of the harrower satis-
factorily farming or utilising the mortgaged
lands so as in future to meet his liabilities to
the flank as they accrue. (f) Whether the
granting of the or~der would in1flict undue hardI

ip on the borrower.

'fhose matters the inistra te msust take into
consideration in hearin,- the case. There is
to he no appeal, and no costs awarded to
either party. This is a very necessary pro-
v ision, as membecrs oplic-site must know that
victiinisation is always possible when a man
adlopts ant independent attitude. Only the
other nig-ht I listened to anl intoassionedi

speech by the member for Canning (Mr.
Cross) on this qluestion of appeal when
dealing with another Bill. It is even more
necessary in the ease (if this institution.
Another important provision is in regard to
the method of 'vritincg down the value of
securities. Under the present Act there is
no basis laid down, and the Commissioners
refuse to state the methods they use. There
are all sorts of mnethods adopted in valuing
land. In this connectioni I should like to
quote some remarks made at the annual con-
ference of surrveyors reently held in Ade-
laide. flaine with liand v aluations, AMr. H.
G. Foxhall, of New South Wales. said that
land of itself "-as of at) cablei, that it was
the use to wvhich it was put that created the
value. Hie was surprimed, lie said, to hear
land valuers; gi vinrg exp eit evidence in a
court to fix the valIne of land at what one
iuznoria.t person paid another itruarant per-
.son for a similar piece of land. There is a
irceat dleal in that. Wec know that the
Taxation Department adiopted those methods
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when they made a re valuation of all agri-
cultural land onl the basis of sales in the
district. I k-now that in my' own district,
where there hadl been, only two or three sales,
which were made at wriy high values, all the
valuations of land 1)y the Taxation Depart-
ment were based on those sales. One of
those *men has never had the ghost of a
chance to pay the price for which he bought
the land. What I prapose to adopt in the
Hill is the productive capacity, as recom-
mended by the Federal Royal Commission.
The Commission said -

The Comnmission haes adopted the economic
value of the farm judged from the point of
view of its productive eapaityi its the basis of
estiating the margin in the farmi.

The basis of values that they set down may
not be exact, but is at least a basis. Wheat
at 3s. a bushel may look low to-day, but it
wvould be obviously unfair to base values onl
a temporary ]rise in wheat, because that rise
has been caused by tempjorary shortages in
certain countries, and i my opinion it is
not a price that will hold in future years.
Under the South Australian Primary Pro-
ducers Act, 1985, wheat lands are valued
on the basis of wheat at 3s. a bushell.

Tb8 Minister for Lands: That has been
amended.

Mr. PATRICK: Yes, the figure has been
increased to 3s. 6d. I do not think even that
can be justified because of a temporary rise
in wheat. There ane in the Bill numerous
other amendments, but they are mostly con-
sequential and I do not think it is necessary
to state them. I am not entirely saltisfled
that I am doing all I want to do in the Bill,
because it is an excecdi::gly difficult matter
to deal with. in that connection I grate-
fully' acknowledge the assistance I got from
my legal friend, the member for Kiatanning
(Mr. Watts). I want members to realise, as
the Federal Royal Commission, have dlone-
"that tinder present conditions of costs and
price., a large niumber of wheat farmers are
becoming more and moe, involved financially
and more and more desperate as to the
future, and that the minimum necessity' is
such action by the industry and by' the
nation as will provide efficient farmers with
a reasonable security of tenure within the
industry which gives them work in wvhich
they are skilled." Tie Bill will go a long
way to achieve this, net only by alleviating
the present discontent, but by restoring- to

the fanner his initiative and increalsing bit
efficiency. I inove-

That the Bil1l be nowy read a seconid time.

On niotion by the ]%inister for Lands, de-
lbate adjourned.

BILL--ABORIGINES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council and, onl motion
by the 'Minister for Works, read a first time.

MOTION-HOUSING PROBLEM.

To inquire by Rloyal Commission.

Debate resumed fromt the 23rd September
on the following motion by Mr. Shearn
(Maylands) :

That in the opinion of this Rouse a Royal
Commission should be appointed for the follow-
ing purposes, that is to ssl.--Generally to in-
guise into and report upon-

(a) The housing position in Western Aus~tra-
lia with special reference to-

(i) the moetropolitan-suburbain area;
(ii) the goldfields;
(Iii) the agricultural and other districts;

(b) residential financing; and the provision
of facilities for home-ownershipl;

(c) the special problem of citizens in the
lower income groups and the necessity,
of there being available for their occu-
pation, at a rental within their means,
a sufficient number of houses which
conform with reasonable standards of
health, decency, and general amenity;

(d) the adequacy and effectiveness of exist-
ing provisions for-

(i) the prevention and/or clearance and
improvement of unheailthy areas:

(ii) the repair or demolition of isnitary
houses: and

(iii) overcrowding;
(e) co-operation between the S;tate mit1 Fed-

eral Governments, local governing
bodies, social and welfare organisa-
tions, and all interested branches of
private enterprise in the solution of
housing problenis and in the planning,
i',nnee. arnd development of houcing
projec ts:

aind to inake reonm .enaat ions callulted to
promote the welfare of the comnnunit y, and to
effect ant- improemet or developincnt whirl,
inav lie consirdered necesary or dcsirnl, in
respect of the foregoing matters or anyv of
them.

MR. WATTS (Kittanning) [&.59] : I
propose to support ijje suction because T
believe the matters tLierein contained are
well worth inquiry, I noticed that eon-
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siderable opposition from one member and
more or less half hearted opposition from
two others, came fro)m the Government
cross benches. In the course of references
made by those members they appeared to
think that all that was required was to give
further finance into the hands of the Work-
ers' Homes Board aind leave the board to
deal with the whole question. While I am
prepared to recognise the excellent work of
the Workers' Homes Board, and to agree
that further funds in the hands of that
hoard wijuld be of inestimable value, I Ven-
ture to siay that the motion goes. considerably
further than the Workers' Homes Board as
at present constituted could hope to do. For
example, what canl the 'Workers' Homes
Board (10 towards removing- the slumis that
are to be found in parts of the metropolitan
area and elsewhere in the State? I sup-
pose that if we got to work on any great
proposition of slum removal we should find
ourselves obliged to consider the question of
how mach comnp-)ensation should be paid to
the owners of the houses to he demolished,
and that is not a question which could be
decided by the Workers' Homes Board.
Very valuable reco imen dat ions in this con-
nection might, however, be made by the sug-
gested Royal Commission. I notice that it
is asked in the motion that the housing posi-
tion in the nietropolitan-suburhan areas, and
the goldfields, agricultural, and other dis-
tricts, should be considered. In lparts of the
agricultural districts the housing question
requires very careful consideration. There
are to be found on certain farms, residences
-I will call them residences, for the moment,
for lack of a better word-which, in the
nmetron'iolitan area, would not command a
rental of 2s. 6d. a week. In fact. I doubt
whether anyone would be found to inhabit
them. It is not going too far to appoint a
Royal Commission to inquire whether some
action cannot be taken to improve conditions
in places such as these. There is the ques-
tion of the country towns and whether any
action should be taen there to improve the
housing facilities. There are persons, too,
who are not able to pay even the amount of
12s. 6d. su-gested for a worker's homie. I
remember that certain dwellings were
erectedt under the Me'Ness, trust and were
rented at a nominal stum-5s. a week, I be-
lieve. Those houses performed a very use-
ful :eisice. Unfortunately, owing to a
limlitationl of funds]., there was a derided limi-
tation of the houses available. Some stepis

might be taken to consider whether further
buildings, under the legislation which allowed
the Mc Ness houses to be built, could be
erected. There are a number of other ques-
tions which the mover of this motion sug-
gested should be considered. These include
the repair or demolition of insanitary
houses, the prevention and/or clearance and
impi-ovement of unhealthy areas, and over-
crowdingm. I dare say it could he said that
these questions come under the heading of
stuns conditions, but there are areas which
could not be classed as slums
but where, nevertheless, conditions of
overcrowding- would be found to exist.
The legislation which exists giving power
to local authorities is hopelessly inadequate
to deal with these questions, and anl inquiry
should be held concerning- the extent to
which that legislation should be amended.
Finally, there is the question whether local
governing lbodies should not be empowered,
as in other countries, to enter into finan-
cial arrangemnents for the erection of resi-
dences for their own ratepayers; to ha-
prove their own conditions without refer-
ence to the State or C ommnon wealth Gov-
ernments. I realise that iii bringing up
that question one also brings uip the ques-
tion of finance, and I presumae the mover
of this motion has suggested an inquiry
into the possibility of co-operation between
the State and Federal Go'vernmuents with a
view to ascertaining what L'ould he done
onl the financial side. On all these accounts,
and on a numher of others, the motion is
well lustified an-d should be put into effect,
in the interests of all the poorer sections
of the community, particularly those re-
ferred to in paragraph (c) of the motion,
and those in the agricultural districts I
have mientioned. I was astounded to hear
the opposi tion-halIf-hearted and otherwise
-wvhieh came from the cross-benches on
the other side of the House. When I saw
the motion on the 'Notice Paper I assumed
It wounldl receive the hecarty supporyt of the
gentlemaen referred to, hecause it appeared
to Me to he onl the lInmrs uponl which they,
would seek to work. I see no reason whyl
they- should have damined it with faint
praise. When I thought bac. een

bered another miotion moved last sessqion by
the member for Avon :u~zesting co-opera-
tionl with the Federal Government in an
inquiry into the question of monetary re.
form. The sup-gcstion miet not only with
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opposition hut rejection, and it seemied to
me that the opposition to the present mo-
tion was on the same lines as the opposi-
tion to the other mnotion: something I could
not understand. Lack of co-operation by
the State Gjovernmient in the matter of the
Federal inquiry mnade the Federal Royal
Commission more futile than it would other-
wvise have been. I hope the error will not
be repeated in this ease but that we will
get sufficient support for the motion to
ensure its being- carried.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) 19.31: 1
fully appreciate the very noble spirit which
prompted the mover of this motion and na
in symipathy wvith him in regard to the
deplorable state of affairs which exists in
connection with the housing of a great
section of our community, but whether a
Royal Commission could furnish any fur-
they information than is already available
to practically every individual within the
State, I ami doubtful. In submitting the
motion, the hon. member stated that the
problem was one upon which there should
be a properly defined public opinion. I
have no recollection of the problem ever
having received fuller consideration or
publicity than has been given to it recently.
The newspapers found it convenient to fill
columns daily on the subject of slums within
the city. What member of the community
who, if asked whether everyone was pro-
perly housed, would answer, "Yes"? The
general community are well aware that a
large percentage of the .people are ill-
housed, and living in homes not fit for habi-
tation. What could a Royal Commission
tell us? They could say that a section of
the people bad no income and consequently
were badly houised, but we already know
that. They could report that a section of
the people were on casual work, and that
owing to the shortage of purchasing power
they lived under congested conditions. We
already know that. What could a Coinnis-
sion tell us that we do not already know?
Any individual who is improperly housed is
not so circumstanced through choice. Would
anyone except a hermit voluntarily live
under conditions abhorrent to a majority of
the people? Certainly not. If every in-
dividual had sufficient purchasing power and
therefore security of tenure, he would live
under congenial conditions, and the greater
the purchasing power, the better would be
the housing. Hence we can only come to

the conclusion that if people have not pro-
per homes, it is due to their being unem-
ployed owping to the system under which we
live. A Royal Commission could tell us no
more. No doubt suggestions could be made
that the Government should come to the aid
of such people. That is probably the only
chance they would have of getting decent
housing conditions. The member for May-
lands said the essential requirement of home-
purchase by the average citizen was a long-
term mortgage repayable by convenient in-
stalments over a period of years. A Com-
mission could tell us-a fact we already
know-that people who have bought homes
under those conditions realise that they will
never own their homes. The term of the
mortgage will extend so long and the inter-
est payments will make it impossible ever
to possess their homes. What could the Com-
mission tell us of people who are an employ-
able, or of people who are employable but
for whom no work is possible? Even
under the suggestion of the bon, member that
a long-term mortgage would overcome the
difficulty, could any person without pros-
pects of employment take advantage of it?
I am not particularly concerned about those
people whose income is sufficient to enable
them, by mortgage or renting, to provide
homnes for themselves, but I am concerned
ahout others. What could a Royal Com-
mission tell us about people not likely to
he. employed again in full-time work? As
most of them are relegated to the basic rate
and as prospects of obtaining work are re-
mote, what could a Royal Commission tell
us about providing them with homes, save
by the expenditure of Government money?
Even if the Government offered them homes
on long-term mortgages at a low rate of
interest, they could not take advantage of
the offer. They must still remain without a
home. Those are the people I am concerned
about, hut a Royal Commission could not
solve the problem. To-day, in any suburb,
there are a few homes to let, but to people
who have 21o ineorn,, tlhat meant; nozhin.
We are living- in an age when a large sec-
tion of the community will never have con-
staint work again.

Mr. Dotist: That is no reason why they
should not have a home.

Mr. MARSHALL: What could a Royal
Commission suggest that we do not already
know?

Mr. Doust: Quite a lot.
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Mr. MARSHALL : If a Royal Conmis-
sion be appointed, it will be interesting to
see what they can recommend. I am not
nikwzether opposed to the motion, but it is
ike the one moved by the member for Yil-
garn-Coo~gardie. An investigation might be
made, but the result would be "as you were."
With one or two exceptions, few institu-
tions invest money in the building of homes.
True they provide for building offices and
business premises, because there is a better
chance to secure a return from such an in-
vestment. Landlords know that they have
no real control over the amount of interest
they will receive on money invested in) houses
to let. They also know that houses stand-
ing vacant deteriorate rapidly. Thus it is
not encouraging for people to invest money
in the construction of houses to let. On the
goldfields, when the industry has been in a
state of decline, the supply of houses has
exceeded the demand, but generally
speaking investors take care that the de-
mnand is not over supplied. They make
a speculation of this sort of invest-
mneat, and na turally tr-v to get the most
they, can out of it. We are not likely to have
a1 supply fully coping- with the demand
unless it is thirough Glovernment activity, .
Will tile Government provide homes free of
interest? Even if they supplied them on a
debt-free money basis, there are thousands
of people in the State who could not afford
to take them over. I do not see very much
hope of a solution until we arrive at the
stage in our development when we can say
to these people, "First wve will provide you
with employment, either through private
activities or through Government work. and
having given you permanent employment,
will assist you in obtaining a ]ionie which we
wvill give to you debit-free." We know the
deplorable position of many of our peole
who, immediately after the war- when money
was plentiful and there was emiplo ,yment in
abundanee, set about purchasinge their own
homes. At that time the wages paid
were fairly good, and people thought
it a wvise thing to invest in a hiomec of their
owvn. Their fortunes are now shattered, and
many of them have to walk out of their
homes and leave behind whatever equit y they
have in them. Such a deplorable state no
Royal Commission could overcome. All we
could get from an inquiry of this sort is
something along the lines suggested by' the
member for North-East Fremantle (-Mr.
Tonkin) namely, that the Government might

Ip,v cheap land and cheap money. That,
however, will never get honme, for the people
who cannot find work. It will not get homes
for those who have just about out-
lived their usefulness in industry, a sec-
tion of the community to wvhich we must give
ilmmedliate attention. Those who have in-
(coties of their own can provide themselves
willi homes. The only solution T can see,
one that no Royal Commission would recoin-
mend, is that the Government do what is now
done by the private banks. It is remarkable
that a sovereign State has no authority to do
those things which private banks are doing
everyA day undler our very eyes. If I want
it home, and want an advance of £1,000, I
2(ho to one of the chartered banks and arrange
for- an overdraft on my account for £1,000.
I then t-onlmienee to build my home. At the
compniletion of the home, a third party comes
along, gives me £1,000 for the house, and
hands me it cheqlue. I take that cheque, the
debit of C1,000 is wiped off aly account, and
the transaction is finished.

Mr. Seward: It is not as easy as that.
WNhere does your cheque go? The cheque
has to be met.

Mr. MARSHALL: The third party pro-
vides the i1,000 for the repayment of the
advance from the bank. Yo money is put
into my hands&

Mr. Seward: Of course it is.
Mr. ]NARSRALL: The home is built on

credit.
Mr. Seward: Who pays the bills?
Mr. MAERSHALL: The bank creates a

credit and issues it to me, and it is
subsequently cancelled by repayment of the
money. Y~ot one shilling of legal lender
Passes. Until wye can adopt some such
method, we shall never get out of our
troubles, nor shall we be able to assist these
unfortunate people. It is a well-known fact
that the bank-created credit is the greatest
source of profit to those institutions. It
costs nothing more to create that credit than
it costs to enter the figures in the ledger and
nib them out again. The member for Pin-
zrellY (.%r. Seward) must have seen the
wvritings of the bank experts on this form
of credit. It represents nine-tenths of the
total amount of credit in circulation through-
out the world. Upon that money interest is
always accruing and must be paid. Not a
shilling of legal tender or sterling is ever
used. In Australia the amount stands at
between £54.000,000 and £55,000,000, and if
the people depended upon the circulation of
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that money to supply their daily needs, they
would be pretty' badly off. It is remarkable
that what private institutions can do, the
State cannot do. The Treasurer may take
Treasury bills and debentures to the bank
and1 have a certain amount of credit issued
to hin. This is called a gilt-edged security.
but all it represents is the capacity
of the country to pay. There is a
peculijar idea abroad, which Comes front
the orthodox wriitings upon the subject, that
where purechasinPg power appears in the dis-
tribution of wealth, that money is legal tenl -tier only, and (isat hank deposits upon which
ehernes aie drawn are also legal tender. To
argu alog luc lines would imply that the

banks only re-lend money which has pre-
viotisly bceen de pusjtcd with them. Nothing
could be further from the facts, and no
country, could exist upon such a system.
There is insufficient legal tender or sterling
in circulation in any~ country to supply that
demiand. It is hank-created credit, and the
greatest source of profit a bank can have.
Therefore, unless the Government call find a
sol.ution of the difficulty, I am prepared to
suggest that the motion, if carried, will get us
very little along the road to success in provid-
ing suitable homes for the people of West-
ern Australia. I am not greatly concerned
as to whether the mnotion is cardied or not:
but if it is, then I hope that when the Royal
Commission's report is presented I shall be
able to shake hands with the mover as hav-
ing fairly well foreshadowed the result of
thle investigation. There will be no more
holles unless the Slate does the job; and
the State can Only do the job with borrowed
money by chlargig interest. This bearing
of inter-est is causing the State anld the Comn-
noawealth and the world the troubles con-

fronting humanity to-day. I am sure that
unless we revolutionise the existing monetary
system, there is little hope of providing
houses at reasonable prices for those sections
of the communityr who are on the basic wage
or under it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hon. member
move his amendment?

Mr. MARSHALL: No, Sir.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [9.32] : I
support the mu 'lion submitted by' tihe mem-
her for- Maylands (Mir. Shearn). Rpientlv
l mnut onedi on the Estimates that somethinQ,

ou to be' done to provide cheap home., for
wvrimkeu s. Th. moction has 811 licient scope
for in, uirv inito the p ossihil ity of mv~ pro-

posal to establish a model suburb for work-
ers, where, for a start, a hundred cottages
might be built at a cost of something less
than £400 each. I have had anl opportunity
of peui. the report of the Workers'
Homes Board for the past year. The illus-
trations at the back show the designH of a
cottage erected for £340. Tile last two

pargrahson page 6 of the report state-
It should be emnphasised that if a house is

required for the basic wage worker, for which
the reifltvpments ~vmuld amount to approninutely
a day's pay, the board is able and hats designed
" house wich n-imeets this rcqui reuent.

A wooden house of four roonis, with bath-
room and washi-house, can be erected for about
£5o0. rite repaynients on such a house, includ-
lag ground rent, would be 10s. 3d. per week.
Time purchaser would have to pay, in addition,
rates ad insurance, and in ninny instances
these liabilitiei total at fairly substantial sum
for a nm on a lou- wage, ammountinig approxi-
tumatelY to £8l per annunl.

Mfy suggeition was that a fairly large area
of land should be set aside expressly for a
model suburb for workers, and that the land
should be obtained in a locality where a tralin
service could be provided at rates lowt enough
to induce workers to live there. In this
muodel suburb I do not want to see just a
straight row of cottages. As I pointed out
to thme Chamber previouslyv, the cottages
should be after thle designs of those eon-
strovted in model towns or- gaiden cities in
tile Old Country. I am hoping that some-
thing, can be done. It will not be possible
for us to make progress in this respect
unless we obtain information as to tile feasi-
bility of the scheme and as to whether the
land can lie secured cheaply enough. I
suggest building 100 of these cottages at
a cost of roughly £C300 each, or a total of
about £30,000. That would give us an op-
portunity of testing out the proposal. Un-
doubtedly every member of this House will
agree wvith me that to ask the worker on the
basic wage to pay more than one day's wage
for his wveely rent is to ask too much of
him. If be does it, he does it at the ex-
pem us of his wvife- and chlId ren. We can-
not of course, provide straight away
for every person who wants a home;
hut v-e ighet make a start with
the man onl the baisic wage. The scheme
would provide a fair amount of employ-
mnent riand all the timber required would be
obtained locally. Asbestos roofing ighzt lhe
used. We have listened to two financial
speeches to-day. One was delivered by the
member for Claremont (Mr. North), who
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pointed out that hie has dropped once and
for all the social credit theory. Howev er.
behr 1 seuredl a convert in the member for
)'a u iiihon (Mr. Marshall). The mnember
for Claremont has handed the subject over
to the member for Murchison. Let us not
live in such dreams. We have before us
sufficient information as to the present finan-
cial systeni to justify us in exp)ending- the
mloney- . I hope the 11 rase will agiq.e to rho
request for a Royal ('r.nniisaion. Recently
the Perth City Council -were takcd to have
a so-'rallecl slum area demolished. I do not
know that Perth has many slum areas. If
we condemn areas as slumo areas, we must
provide for accommodation at reasonable
rates elsewhere. Many of the structures
termed slumi eottaves are merely a cheap type
of cottage inhabited by people whose means
wrill not permit them to incur heavier ex-
penditure for rent. The member for May-
lands has a thorough knowledge of the sub-
ject of the motion. The Royal Commission
could inquire into the best means of pro-
viding cheap cottages-such, for instance,
as would supply the requirements of the
miners on the goldfields, where the expendi-
ture of a large sum of money is needed.' I
am afraid the homes hitherto provided on
the goldfields are too expensive for the ulen
for whom they are intended. The houses
are not too good, -but they are too expensive.

Mr. Marshall: Homes down here are too
expensive also.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: What have I been
arguing? Evidently building is muclh
cheaper in the Old Country, because comi-
fortable four-roomed houses with all neces-
sary appurtenances are being erected there
to be leased at 7s. per week. Undoubtedly
laud is much more expensive at Home than
it is here. Those cottages are built of brick.
We ought to he able to get somewhere near
that figure. I commend the motion to the
House, because the investigation will not
be costly. We might obtain the serices of
a member of the Workers1 Homes Board for
the purpose.

The Minister for Works: Cement is 50
per cent, cheaper in the Old Country.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not think~
cement could be manufactured more cheaply
at Home than on the Swan River. The
cost of the shell from which local cement is
made is about £250 a year for all the shell
the company take out.

The Minister for Works: Three shillings
a ton-

Ron. C. G. LATHAMI: Nothing of the
sort. I should like the -Minister to get hold
of the file, which I believe is in the Lands
Department. There he will find that a defi-
nite arrangemnent was made by a 'Ministry
of which he was a member with the company
for shell at £250, or £330 a year at the out-
side.

The Minister for Works: Sixpence a ton.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. The charge

was 3s. a ton for cement. The agreement is
for a fixed period. At one time the
Governmnent received 3s. per ton
in respect of all cement manufactured.
Then that company wvent into liquidation
and when it was subsequently reconstructed
an arrangement was made with the Gov-
ermnent, of which the Minister for Works
was a member, under which the company
paid £300 a year.

The Minister for Works: I tell you that
they are paying 3s. a ton.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then I will ask
the Minister a question and get the in-
f ormation.

iMr. SPEAKER: Order! Perhaps the
bon. member may do that, but in the mean-
time I hope he will get hack to the ques-
tion.

lon. C. G. LATHIAM: Quite so, but this
is all connected with the provision of cheap
cottages. The Minister has intimated, by
interjection, that to provide cheap cot-
tages it will be necessary to get cheap
material.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister has told
the hon. member what the Government are
receiving, and the hon. member is arguing
the point with him. In the circumstances,
he is distinctly out of order.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: At any rate, we
should investigate this problem, and I
think an arrangement could be entered
into with the company to secure cement for
the purpose at a cheaper rate.

The Minister for Works: We take half
the company's output, and we ought to
know what we are paying.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I shall be glad
to have a look at the file.

The Minister for Works: You can have
a look at it to-morrow.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Perhaps I will
then be convinced.

The Minister for Works: As a matter
of fact, we are both right. What you say.
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was the arrangement, but we have altered
it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In my opinion,
the construction of brick cottages is too
expensive, and wooden cottages should be
provided.

Mr. Fox.- And they also are too expensive.
Hion. C. 0. LATIA'M: It is time we ini-

vestig-ated this question. We were putting
up tour-room cottages at from £6250 to
£C260, and I think 100 cottages could be
constructed for housing purposes. I am ai
layman and do not wish to make concrete
suggestions to the House, but I commend
the proposal of the ,meinber for Maylauds
(Mdr. Shearn) to have the problem investri-
gated. I am tired of talking and listen.-
ing; we should do something. I believe %%
can secure the necessary land in close
proximity to the city and we could prob-
ably extends the trains to provide the work-
ers with cheap fares.

The Minister for Works: Has it struck
you that in the Old Country the authori-
ties have the benefit of cheaper mioney?

Hon. C- G. LATHAM: I do not know
that it is much cheaper than the money
we can procure.

The Minister for Works: Did you inquire
about that?

Hon. C. G. LATfHAM: Yes. In the Old
Country they are paying from 3 per cent.
to 4 per cent, and we are paying 334 per
cent. To-day we are paying less than 4
per cent, on new loans, and our average
interest charge is a little more than 4
per cent. The Minister will remember that
in 1931 we reduced interest rates froni 6
per cent, to 4 per cent., and the interest
on loans that are outstanding is ait the
rate of about 4 per cent.

The Minister for Works: What was the
price of the recent conversion loan?

Hon. C. 01. TLATHAM: About 3 per cent.
Hon. N. Keenan: It was 3%/ per cent.
Thre -Minister for Works: No, it was less.
Hon. C. C. LATHAM: The Minister is

referring, of course, to money at short
call, but that is very cheap money. The
interest :on long-period loans is not as
cheap as the Minister thinks. When I was
in England the City of Glasgowv decided
to raise mone-y, and the municipal authiori-
tips approached the Bank of England for
a loan of £4,000,000. The interest rate
they' were asked to pay was 4 per cent.
They floated the loan through a co-opera-

tive society at 31/ per cent., so money is
not much cheaper there. Our association
with the London money market rather con-
vinces me that we probably have to pay
more interest on loans raised in England
than we would have to pay on funds raised
in Australia.

The Minister for Works: Yes, taking ex-
change into consideration.

Hon. C. G~. LATHAM: As an offset to
what is possible ii, England, we have cheaper
land available here, and probably our roads
could be made at a smaller cost than in Eng-
land because the material has to be carted
over long distances there. At any rate, I
commend the motion to the House in order
that we may ascertain if something cannot
be done. I am willing to give the Govern-
ment every assistance incnetonwtPn
scheme that may be advanced to provide the
workers with cheaper homes.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
[9.45]: I support the motion. It has been
pointed out that we have many unemplIoyed
who have not the money necessary- to enable
them to live in houses, but it seems to ine
that, whether employed or not, those people
must have shelter. I would draw members'
attention to the fact that records have been
compiled iii Britain which show that the
death rate has increased among those who
have occupied the modern homes that have
replaced the buildings in slum arens. The
explanation for that increase is that many
of the people who moved into much finer
houses than they formerly occupied, had not
the wherewithal to pay the rent and feed
themselves. The result was that they paid
the rent and had not sufficient funds at their
disposal to provide themselves with adequate
nour-ish~ment, in consequence of which the
death rate increased.

Mr. Hegney: They would not occupy the
houses referred to by the Leader of the
Opposition, who said that a rental of 7s.
a week was charged.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I do not think
they occupied that type of house.

Mr. Marshall: You would not believe how
large a sum 7s. is unless you had no money
yourself.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I ;uggest
that consideration be given to the advis-
ability of amending the Municipal Corpora-
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tions Act so as to enable municipalities to
construct houses. In England many of the
municipal authorities construct what are
known as "council houses." The Leader of
the Opposition referred to the payments for
houses in the Old Country. I had some
money invested in housing bonds for which
I received a return of 6 per cent, shortly
after the wvar. I understand that nowadays
siilar bonds provide a return of 4 per cent.
The houses in the areas I have in mind cost
from E550 upwards to construct and the
rentals charged varied fromt 7s. to 13s. 6d.
a week, the latter rental including rates.
One ditlleulty about the housing scheme in
England is that many of the homes, especi-
ally in the better areas, have been occupied
by well-to-do people. In Cambridge, for
instance, some of the men at the University
occupy such buildings, although they could
well afford to pay higher rentals. In my
opinion, houses provided for the workers
here should be constructed of brick and not
of wood, as has been suggested. In the
Subiaco, electorate there are many wooden
houses. Some of them are not really old
hut they rapidly become "slummy" in ap-
peCarance, although they may not he so bad
inside as they appear externally. On the
other side of the railway line in the Subiaco
electorate, there is a large area of unoccu-
pied land that could be utilised for a hous-
ing scheme. Had the trolley buses been ex-
tended in that direction, that area would
have been opened up for residential pur-
poses before now. I have pleasure in sup-
porting the motion, but I do hope that the
House will not pay too much attention to
the pessimistic utterances of the member
for Murchison (Air. Marshall). I feel sure
that some good will come of the inquiry. As
to the suggestions made by the Lender of
the Opposition, anyone of experience will
.!now how valuable garden cities are,
and what it is worth to any locality to have
numbers of nice looking houses. I hope
those who make the inquiry will give some
attention to the pensioner. I feel sure the
man on a pension cannot possibly pay more
than 5s. a week rent for his home. If the
municipality were to build the houses, they
would perhaps he able to rent them to ten-
ants according to the incomes of those ten-
ants. I will support the motion.

.r. LAM13EHT: I ,love-
That tl'e debate lie aidjourned.
Motion put and negatived.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[9.52]: 1 do not know that I desire to say
mutch in connection ith this matter. The
member who moved it, I think, is prompted
liv good intentions iii desiring to have a
Royal Commission appointed.

.It . Sitean : )'oi only think so?
Mr. 1AMIAERT: Without evidence to

the cont ia v I would cAl the hon. miember's
intentions at least g.od. I have not
alIways been cornvinced by young members
who come here that their intentions are all
just ais arte indicated ly the motions they
ut Oil thle Notice Paper. I point out to

the lion. member that the question of lous-
ilvg thle people of this Sta to is not new to us.

Mr. Sheain : Who said it was?
Mr. LAI3EUtT: Ms was indicated by the

; ember for Murehison (Mr. Mlarshall), at
vast wev know the problem. There hav-e

been people here with knowledge arid capa-
city of mind for a (quarter of a century
hack. finmilia, with tie operations of the
Workers' lJoines Board and understanding
to whait extent tie orxIinary' working- man
(-an pay in order to house himself and
family. If the hon., member does not know
those things now he never will, despite all
iquhiries. Hlowever, no doubt the hl.

membher is prompted by thle best intent ions,
anil possibly believes thnit if we have anl in-
(jul into titis vexed question Of housinir
our people, particularly* those on the lower
standard of wage, some good will comec out
of it. It will hea neessary to inquire into
the materials of Which low-priced houses are
to he constructed. Thi3 and the amount to
be expended onl a dwelling for a worker, are
aill linked up with the great problem of
housing.

Mr. Thorn: Do not you think that a
wooden house lined with plaster hoards
wvould be better than at brick hiouse?

Mfr. LAM1BERT: There is some material
that would] b)e mnore fire resistant than
plaster hoards would ever be. If the mem-
ber for Maylands desires to provide a useful
gervice for the community-assuming that
the Government will miot enact legislation
along lines that will give effect to the desire
indicated in the motion and lead to a proper
housing scheme-there is nothing to prevent
the member himself from bringing down
such legislation. It should provide for the
creation of a housincr commission instead of
the existing Worker< Hlomes Board. The
commission would haive to lie given general
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powers, powers not only to build houses, but
to inquire scientifically into suitable mate-
rial, land available, the finiance that could be
provided, and all the &her ramifications of
this question. I am afraidi the hon. member
may be slightly unsophiutionted if he is led
to the conclusion from his brief period here
that the result of a Hoy' al Commission in-
quiring into this questiria will have any' use-
fill effect.

Mr. Thorn: Surely to goodness the hon.
membiher does not need to come here to get
a knowledge of housing!

Mr. LAMBERT: No.
Mir. Thorn: But that is what von are say-

ing. He is at least a house agent.
Mir. LA2I'BERT: No doubt he has a

thorough knowledge of the subject. But
even I have more tha-i a skirmishing know-
ledge of the building trade. I am dealingq
with problems of building eveny day, and

I have dlone that for thie last 20 years. ISO
I know what I am speatking about. I do not
know the attitude of the Government to-
wards this question, but I do know that I
am inclined to the conclusion arrived at by
the Leader of the Opposition. It is all very
well to move attracti-e motions on youth
employment, and the good intention that wvas
sweetly put up by the member for Clare-
mont (Air. North) to-night in regard to a
couple of motions on the Notice Paper stand-
ing in his name. But where do these
motions get uts to? If we were to carry this
motion now before the House. would it build
a single home? As I have said. wvhat the
hon. member should do, if the Government
will not accept the responsibility for doing
it, is to introduce legislation to set up a
housing trust with comprehensive powers,
almost like the powers possessed byi' the
Agricultural Bank Commissioners. We
would then get somewheire and know the
intentions of members on both sides of the
House.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: And there would be
a chance of losing what we have got.

Mr. L&NMBEBT: What is that ?
Hon. W. D). Johnson: The Agricultural

Hank Commissioners.
.Nfr LAMBERT: They have particularly

comprehensive poweis which if properly adl-
ministered may give lastinz benefit to the
people who 'nine iiiiler their jurisdiction.
So it wvoul d be if we were to enlarg.e on lines
more in keeping with the modern trend of
thought. If we have legislation of that
description, we may possibly get somewhere.

If a housing comnimissioni were created, the
first thing, we would lie requnired to do in the
metropolitan area, and even in the goldfields
area, would be to acquire land on which to
build. Land within reasonable distance of
the metropolitan area has been acquired by
speculators, who cut it up, and this House
is aware of the sorry task we had of inquir-
ing into their transactions. We will never
get any, where until we create some body with
statutory authority first to acquire the land
within a reasonable distance of the city, and
then to inquire into what fonm the houses to
lie erected should take; whether, for in-
,tanee, they should be constructed of wood
or brick. For my part I would have the
wvorker own his own ]ionie, even though it be
of wood. This fanciful idea of building
homes at a cost of £700 or £800 under the
workers' homnes scheme is absurd!I

Mr. Thorns: Do not you think this inquiry
would bring about what you desire!

Mr. LAMBERT: While I welcome an in-
quiry of this description, it is time sone-
thing was done on the lines suggested by the
Leader of the Opposition. I regret that I
must sharply disagree with the statement of
the member for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-
Oliver) that wooden homes are not suitable.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I did not say they
were not suitable. I said that the others
were better.

Mr. LAM'iBERT: The beautiful jarrab
and karri -which could be used for homes
itould be looked upon with pride in the
Eastern States, but are despised here. There
is enough waste Jarrah going over the fire-
tip in oury sawmills to provide probably a
hundred houses a week. I understand that
a third of the amount of sawn timber goes
Over the fire-tip in our timber areas. How
far this timnbcr could be utilised for building
purposes is another aspect of the matter
which might well be explored. I support
the motion.

On motion by Mr. McDonald, debate ad-
jour-ned.

MOTION-LICENSING BOARD'S
ACTIVITIES.

Ia inqnire by Select Commrittee.

Debate resumed from the 23rd September
on the following motion by Mir. Msarshall
(Marchbison )-

That a select committee be appointed to in-
quire into the activities of the icensing Board
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in the granting and refusal of the different
forms of licenses granted under the Licensing
Act, 1911, and also thle qualifications Of thle
person or persons making ap~plication fur ally
form of license or transgfer of license before lthe
Board.
andi on the following atrendmient by Mr.
Hfughes (East Perth)

That the following words be added to the
miotion :-''and to inquire further-

1, Whether, andi if so, to what extent-
(a) applicants for licenses during the past

12 years have been 'dummies'; if
there have been such 'dumies,'
who were the real applicants;

(b) there has been trafficking in licenses;
(c) lands upon which lic:ensed premises

have been built have been sold for
excess values in consequence of the
prospective licenses; if so, whlat per-
sons bare derived such excess
values;

(d) premises to which licenses have ait-
taclied have provided rentals over
and above the true economic and
site renttal value of the premises
concerned; if so, what persons have
derived such excess rentals.

2. Whether the present system of gathering
signatures for new licenses provides adequate
means for ascertaining the true will of the
residents concerned.

3. Whether in gathering such signatures a
full disclosure as to the real aplplieant, the
number of licenses already held by such appli-
cant, and all other relevant information is sup-
plied to the prospective signatories.

4. What have been the methods of reniuiner-
ating tile persons so employed ais signature
gatherers,

5. Are the methods of obtaining such signs-
tukres conducive to obtaining a true expression
of the will of the electors in the areas con-
cerned.

6. Does the operation of the licensing laws
tend to create a monopoly or a situation in the
nature of a muonopely.

7. Have proceedings for breaches of the
Licensing Act been instituted against licensees
and subsequently discontinuedI; if so, upon
what grounds have such disc ontinuances been
nmde.

8. What are the methods employed of fin-
ancing the building and furnishing of hotel
premises7

9. Is, as a consequence of-
(a) Trafficking in licenses;
(b) Excessive land prices;
(c) Monopolistic tendencies;
(d) M-Nethods of financing applications for

new licenses arl petitions in quip-
port thereof and the building and
furnishing of hotel premises;

(e) Any other causes;,
the, price of alcoholic liquor too highi?

10. Are any existing licenses merely 'dum-
mies' employer] hr' othiers; if so, by whsom are
such 'dumnmies' employed."

Amendment put and negatived.

MR. MARSHALL (M1urehison-in reply
L(0-9] -lit view of the proposed investiga-

tion of the charges laid against the Govern
itent by the Iwelnibet- for East Perth, iii
which sonic of thle activities of this boaryc
arc inx olvel, I thik it w-ould be unwise tc
lpress - [or another investigation. I Waai
mnembers thot-oughi; to understand thatI
amn far fromt satisfied with the activities oi
this board itt a general sense. In no cii-
cumustaitees would I permit those aetivitie!
to continuie very Mucch longer without inves-
tigation. On aceoiUlt Of thle inquiry to bk
Made into thle allegations of the member foi
East Perth, however, I propose, with t&
permnission of the I-ouse, to withdraw m,3
nuition until after that inquiry is cotleted
When tile in1ves-tiga0tion has ended, I will
again submit the motion to the HOLISe.

Motion, by leave, xwithdcrawn.

[The Deputy Speake~r took the C'hair.)

MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

To Disallow 1lid-block- Crosswcalks
Regulation.

Debatel resumled fromt the 23rd Septeinhe
on the following motion moved by M-1r
Rodoreda (Ruebourne)

That die itew Regulation .912 of thle Traffic
Regulations, 1931, as published iii the "~Gov
erment G-azette'' of the 26th August, 19.36
and laid onl rte Table of time Houise on thle Sti
September, 19M6, be andl is herch3- disallowed

MR. HEGNEY (Mliddle Swan) [10.101
I oppose the motion. The officials of thr
Traftic Department are doing their best tc
regulate the traffic in Perth. Crosswvalki
indicated by white lines have been pro
vided to give p~edestrians some measure 01
safety when crossing the roads. The mem-
ber for Roebourue contended that the lineE
did not have the effect intended. hut speak
ing- as a motorist. I ran not see that the
regulation is harsh. Motor vehioles shanki
he kept under control at all times and driv,
ers should have reqard to the interests ol
pedestrians. The time is approaching whet
many of the motor ears will have to be kepi
out of the main streets of the city. If tbc
population of the metropolitan area doubled
more stringent regulations would be needed
Thn niover said that if pedestrians were con-
finied to the crouwalks when erossin,
s' reets there mighit he some juistification foi
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them. Are the streets to be cleared to make
way absolutely for motorists) Why should
motorists have absolute right to the use of
the roads? The regulation has been intro-
duced as an experiment and should be given
a fair trial.

H-on. C. G. Latham: Do not you think
there should be a policeman on duty at the
crosswalks?

Mr. HEGNEY: There might be something
in that sugge stion, but the regulation should
not be disallowed because of the absence
of a poiceman there. When aged people,
people suffering front defective eyesight and
women with prams wish to cross the street
they have some assurance of safety if they
use the crosswalks, though I myself would
not take much risk with any motor car. The
motorist is certainly in the key position, but
no matter how careful a driver might be,
there is always a risk of accident occurring.
The argument has been advanced that a
"nark" voild stand on the crosswalk and
hinder vehicular trallic.

Mr. Marshall: A man wvho did that would
be not a nark but a regular hero.

Mr. IIEGNEY: Any pedestrian who acted
in that manner would be a fit subject for
an institution. The argument is not a strong
one to support a motion for disallowance of
the regulation. In moving about the city
I find that I can cross the streets with a fair
amount of facility, though at times one must
hasten in order to avoid vehicular traffic.
The crosswalks do afford some protection to
pedestrians and do cause vehicular traffic
to siow down at those points, and I con-
sider them a wise measure for the safety of
pedestrins. On Friday afternoons and Sat-
urday mornings traffic in the streets is be-
coming more and( more congested, and as
the streets are narrow, it may' be necessary,
when the population increases, to enforce
even more stringent regulations.

MR. WARNER (M,%t. M.Narshall) [10.16]
I1 support the motion. I consider that there
is no need to have crosswalks in the centre
of city blocks. Pedestrians have the right
to eross the roads at any point, and why
Taurk out nice particular place for the hold-
ing ut-i of trafhlc I quite agree with the
statement or the Minister that since points-
men have been placed at the intersections,
there has been a grecat improvement in the
requntfion of traffic. There is no city block
of suffiejent length to wrrant the provision
of intermediate crosswalks. At those points

where people alight from trais or trains
police are placed on point duty.

MR. THORN (Toodvay) [10.17]: 1 sup-
port the disallowance of the regulation he-
cause it is most confnsing. Pedestrians
approaching the crosswalks hesitate and the
motorists hesitate.

Mr. Patrick: I have not yet seen a motor-
ist who hesitated.

Mr. THORN: Suich indecision is confus-
ing and is liable to lead to serious aceideuts.
Bearing in mind the manner in which
traffic is regulated in other cities, I was
amused at the remarks of the member for
Middle Swan. The crosswalks have not been
adopted in larger cities.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: They have wider
streets.

Mr. THORN: I admit they have safety
zones for tram, passengers. The confusion
caused by the white lines increases the risk
of accident. The traffic should be handled
at the intersections, where already it is
being directed very capably, and pedestrians
should cross the streets at intersections. The
population of Perth does not warrant the
adoption of a confusing regulation of this
kind and I hope the Minister will agree to
the motion. I have no desire to oppose the
traffic authorities, who are doing good work
and showing great patience in the handling
of traffic. On this occasion, however, they
have gone a step ahead of themselves in
bringing down such a regulation.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[10.20] : 1 feel inclined to give tbis regula-
tion a chance, although I agree that some
confusion is ]ikely to arise therefrom.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: There would be
more confusion without it.

M r. LA'MBERT: The Perth City Coun-
cil ought to take into consideration the
provision of pedestrian subways in the
main thoroughfares of the city. It would
be a simple and inexpensive matter to estab-
lish subways both in Hay-street and in
William-street.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You cannot discuss
that on this motion.

Mr. LAMBERT: It has a bearing on the
subject. I hope the Perth City Council
will look upon this as a valuable sugges-
tion to help them in controlling the pedes-
trian traffic of the city.
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MR. MARSHALL (Murchbison) [10.22]:
it I were inclined to support the motion,
I wonhId use dlifferent arguiments from those
uind 13 the mnembler for Roebourne 01r.
Ho0(loreda). Self -preservation is the first
iaiv of nature. Everyone iwill do what he
canl to protect is own life. Have the in-
firm, the blind, the aged, the timid, no right
to feel safe wvhen crossing the congested
roads or our- city? True, a large section
of the commlunity' crosses at places other
than the crosswalks. But for that, at cer-
tain, times of the day, the vehicular traffic
would scarcely be able to make use of the
streets. Onl the other hland, there are people
who are very timid in traffic. Their eye-
sight may not be g-ood and( they may be
nervous or old. Without crosswalks the
would be no safety for such people. It
is not too ninch to ask thant one or two
crosswalks should be made to ensure the
safety of these persons. In Hay-street,
between Barrack-street and Will im-street,
there are two crosswalks 28 feet in length.
Only at those points is the mootorist asked
to be careful. His vehicle may be capable
of travelling at G0 miles an hlour, but he
should be comipelled to slowv down when he
comes to the white lines.

Mr. Sampson: They always do.
Mr. INARSIALL: I do not know of any

motorist who would deliberately run over
a person.

Hon. C. G. Latliami: Pedestrians are
sometimes frightened by miotorists.

Mr. M~ARSHIALL: Within the white
lines the pedestrians are entitled to the
right-of-way, and thie motorist must stop
his vehicle there if necessary. That is not
too much to ask. The danger I see is not
in the cross-walks hut at the intersections
where the poiutsmen are stationed. We
cannot comp)are what happens in the
lar~ger cities with wrha t happens here. We
have one-way traffic in Hay, -street. The
pointsncian at the intersection of William
and Hay-streets grives the right-of-way
after holdingl uip the traffic runnincr north
and south. so that the traffic wishing- to
travel east or west ay h e released.

Mrt. McDonald : We haive all seen tha t.
Mr. -MAR SHALL: When hie does so, a

motor car is allowed to turn tliroutrh thet
congested line of pedestrians and. travel
south. Sonic day the person in charg-e of
the vehicle wvill lose control of it and one or

mnore personis wvill ble killed. That is my
chief objection to the regulation.

Mr. Sampson: You are unnecessarily
nervous.

Air. MARSHALL: I would rather jbe
nervous and preserve my life, than be fool-
hardy and lose it. It is better to be late
ror a few mnutes than to be a few years
earlier in the next world.

Mr. Thorn: That depends on your pros-

MrIt. MNAKSHALL: If I had the pros-
pects of' the lion. member, I woulId like to
live a long, tittle. We can not compare
LPerth wiiith London and New York. Hlere
the responsibility is planeed on tile motor-
ist. WVhatever time a driver may lose
through having to pull up, hie call soon
Overtake because of the speed of his
%-eliiclec. but the pedestriain can not manke up
lost time as ra k i rig constitutes his miaxi-
malinf speed. t suggest that one motorist
out of every tenl travels along Hay-street
at peak periods rather to sho'w off his or
her vehicle thain for any other purpose.
Particularly does this apply to motor bi-
cycles. It applies also to ladies behind the
wheel. Those ladies like to show their
ability to drive, and also their nice strea-
linedl cars. If those people do not want
to be put to inconven ience, they canl adopt
other routes, Onii wich they wvill not be
pulled uip at all. Flaringf regalrd to the
nervous section of our commnnit-, parti-
cularly the old and the infirmi, the regula-
tions are worth a further trial. Thercfore
I diage wth the member for Roebiourne,

Anid must vote ainst his motion.

MR. STYABTS (Kalgoorlie) [10.31] : 1
shall not support the naotion for disaillow-
aone, as I think the regullations have some-
thin,, to commend them. ]it liy opinionl
they, could be majde much niore effective if
thie police went a little further and discour-
awed pedestrians from erossinig the streets
at all points, exehuling intersections. As one
who has driven a ear around Perth for a
number of years,. I say it does not appear to
make a great deal of difference to motor
drjvers to have the crosswalks, because the
driver has to maint ain a con,tanmt vitmilance
the wrhole leiigthl of the street. He has to

gieway to pede~trians not only at cross-
walks, bit also at any other part of the
stieet. Niiiety--ninme drivers in a hundred are
.,uite willing. to do that. I admit there are
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some reckless drivers, but the average motor
driver maintains a con~stant vigilance and in
most instances stops to allow pedestrians to
cross the road. But if a motorist is coming
along at, say, 20 miles an hour and( a person
steps out on to thle roadway in front of him
without giving any indication of' his inten-
tion. to do so aiid without glancing right or
left or east or wvest for oncoming traffic, the
pedestrian is likely to he knocked down by
the niotorist, to whom hie does not give an
opportunity to stop. Thle police should dis-
courage pedestrians froin loitering on thle
streets. The average pedestrin is anxious
to geot out of thle road of an oncoming
vehlicle;, hut I have had the expesiience of
pedestrians deliberately getting in the way
of the ear because theY know thle (iver wvill
pull up. This often causes, serious accidents,
because in endleavonring to dlodge the pedes-
trian the driver of the Car is liable to place
himiself in the position of either being run
into by another vehice or running into some
objeet which damnages his ear. N.ot long ago
I saw in Adelaide-terrace, F-remantle, a case
-where a lady driver, in endeavouring to
dodge a. school girl who had walked straight
out in front of the car, a; children will often
do, took an extra, turning, ranl onl to a foot-
path, knocked three people down, and ran
into a stone wall. That accident -would not
hava occurred had the child been pro1perly
schooled to watch both ways and not cross
in the face of oncoming traffic. And] that
happens not onily with school children, but
also with adults. I was coming up South-
street, in Fremantle, to thle intersection of
Market-street and] H-igh-street, aind while
travelling up High-treet I saw a lady back-
ing- out, with her back to me, on to th~e road-
way' to see the time by the Town Hall clock.
I was moving at about ten miles an hour,
and I stopped; and then the lady actually'8
backed into the mudguard of the car while
endeavonring to ascertain the time by the
Town Hall clock. Had I been travelling at
any' speed, I would hare had either to run
on to the footpath to avoid her, or
else knock her down. In that case T -would
have been held responsible for not g-iving
way to the pedestrian on the road. Only the
constant vigilance of motor drivers in Perth
prevents the occurrence of hundreds of
accidents every day. The member for -Mur-
chison ("Mr. IMarshail) -,aid that the motorist
is, only required to steady up at the cross-
wvalks, 28 feet in between the interseetion5;
but that is not the ease. The onus is on the

motorist to be prepared to steady up all the
time around city blocks, for the simple
reason that the pedestrian has the right to
the, road. The innovation is worth a trial,
and for that reason 1 shall not vote for the
disallowance of the regulations. Still, r
think the police could make it much better
for the motorist. If lie knew that there were
likely to be pedestrians crossing at particu-
lar sections of the street, lie would have to
keep a close watch only on tho,,e sections;.
Onl the other haind, that system would pro-
vide a reasonably safe means for 1)CdOstriifl
to get over tho street, a mecans which they
doQ not p)"sess at present.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) (10.38-.] 1 coln-
miend the traffic authorities for their efforts
to make motoring safe and pedestrian traf-
fic Safe. Mo1tor drivers in Western Aus-
tralia move far more slowly than drivens do
in other States, and possibly that is because
of the lackadaisical method hitherto adopted
by our pedestrians in crossing the street. The
establishment of crosswalks is, in my
opinion, a splendid idea. It must mean the
protection of thle public while also enabling
traffic to be expedited. In every country
I hare visited, traffic moves faster than it
does in Perth. In fact, we are a backward
people front the standpoint of speed in
transport. I shall not refer to our trains,
hut dilatoriness is a disease that has attacked
every form of transport in Western Aus-
tralia. I shall not support the motion to
disallow the regulations, as I consider them
a step in the right direction.

MR. RODOREDA (Roebourne-in reply)
[10.30] : -'otst members who have spoken
on the motion, including the Minister for
Works, have entirely missed the point of my
argument. I cannot have made myself too
clear when moving the motion. My main
point is that I do not object to crosswalks
as crosswalks, but that I object to the regu-
lations governing them. Those regulations
throw the whole responsibility on the motor-
ist irrespective of what the pedestrian may
do. There is no question about that. The
motorist is held responsible for the actions
of someone else.-somwono over whom he
has no control whatever. That was
the attitude I took up when moving the
motion. I consider it grossly unfair
to hold one person Solely responsible
for an accident that may -result ;from
the action of someone over whom
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lie has no control. I admit it would
bec rather difficult to frame regullations
hi mneet the position but when we
'isider the regulation that gives the
pedlestrians the right to cross streets at other
titan the specified cross-walks, we see that
a person canl cross at his own risk, hut
motorists are required to exercise every care.
When it comes to a matter affecting cross-
walks, there is no such warning, and the
pedestrians have the right-of-waY untram-
mielled by any reservation whatever.

Mr. Sampson: They are not allowed to
jay-walk.

Members: But they do.
Mr. RODOREDA: 'lie piedestrian is

allowed tile right-of-way at cross walks, and
if hie is bit by a motorist, the latter is dis-
tinictly and definitely in the wrong.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: It would notbe
any good otherwise.

Mir. RODOREDA: I do not know that it
is of any advantage to give the pedestrian
the right-of-war because, should he he hit
by a motorist, it avails him little that he
had the right-of-way. The fact remains that
the pedestrian has merel 'Y to be hit there,
and the motorist is in the wvrong. For 90
per cent, of my time I am a pedestrian, so
I do not view the position fromn the point
of view- of tine motorist only. These regu-
lintians attempt to give the pedestrian anl
immunity from accident that iye can not gu ar-
antee to him. Reports from every city' where
cross-walks are provided indicate (lefinitely
that they tend to slow down traffic. That
may be a good thing-, but we might as well
get back to the arrangement whereby a man
carried a red flag in front of a motor car.

Hll. IV. D. Johnson: That is getting
down to the ridiculous.

Mr. RODOREDA: It is not. Wve
must et awv fromt that attitude
which, apparently. is in the mind of
the officials of the Traffic Department.
Roads are definitely for motorists, and wvill
continue to lie mote sc) in the future. The
only way by wlhich uc r-an afford pedestrians
protection will lie tile provision of overhead
crossings or gangwavs. The )lumbier of
c-alrs on the road ik en-owinrg every- month.
The 'Miniister neat ioiiel the nmb er of
cross-walks that were iadicated in the re-
p)art of the Comluissioller of Police, but the
number he stated was quite incorrect. I fail
to see the need for eross walks in Barrack
and William streets where the intersections

are only about 200 Yards apart. It is little
enoughi to ask at pedestrian to walk 200
yards in order that hie my cross the street
in safety, . In his report the CommLzisioner
of Police stated that pedestrians had to be
educated, and that the people would not
queue-up in Perth, as pieople did elsewhere.
As to queue-ing upl. [ have been in the
Traffic Office in Janies-street in, order to
reneow my license.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They queue-lip there
all righlt.

Mr. BODOHEDA: If peop~le will stauri
the quece-ing up) ther" and the delayts thev
h ive to put up with in order to secure their
licenses, they will standl anything.

Members: Hear. hear!
Mr. Hegney: It is deplorable.
MNr. RODOBEDA, It is easy to say that.

people will not cluceup. If we are to
educate them, why not give them the right
of way at a[[ intersections? Why pick out a
few spots and tell tli-r they have not thle
right-of-way else'vhei2? To mY mind, thle
real dainger to pedestrians is at suburba
intersections where the motorists racep across
without regard to anvolic else. I do not con-
sider there is much danger in the city block,
and the figures supplit-d by the police re-
garding accidents prove that ian) more
have taken place at N,Ie rsections controlled
by the police than risecwbere in the city
block. There is littl- need for the cross1-
wvalks. If we must have them, let us have
them in a proper mnanner, and compel
niotorists to ipull 111 at those cross-walks
should anyonvan happen to be on them.
Otherwise the present f,;-rnngement is merely
a farce. As the mentber for Toodyay (MAr.
T horn) indicated, everyone is now unde-
cided, motorists and pedestrians alike. I
am not much concerned whether the regula-
tion is disallowed. I have achieved my
object in hiaving this matter ventilated.

Question l)It and nezatived.

House adljournpe-I at 10.17 na.


